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Jonesboro', Georgia. Vi'"e assaulted the enemy's 
intrenched position in the edge of wuods, 
moving in line of battle through an open, difIi
cult swamp, across an open field, under thc 
severest artillery and musketry fire, flank and 
front 

It became necessary to reform the line. aHel' 
crossing the swamp, and finding it almost im
possible to get my men forward through the 
fire, I deemed it necessary to give them the en
couragement of my example (as, indeed, I had 
previously done, especially on the seventh of 
August), and so rode in front of my colors, and 
caused them to be successfully planted on the 
cnemy's works, jumping my horse over them, 
at the time they were filled with the cnemy, 
being the first man of our army over the 
enemy's works. I was almost instantly struck 
from my horse, illside of the enemy's works, 
while cheering on my men, being severely 
wounded by shell and bullet. I however, held 
the works, and retained command for some 
minutes, until I was taken to the rear, in a semi
conscious state. 

The detachment lost in this battle: 

Commisoned officers wounded .......•.... 3 

Elilisted men wounded .•.•........••....30 


:, killed .... o. ................... 10 
U missing .......................... 7 

Total. ........••.••••.••••..•..•..50 

A large number of prisoners were also cap
tured by the Eighteenth regulars, in this battle. 

The casualties in this detachment, (luring the 
.A tlanta campaign, from May 2, 1864, to Sep
tember 2, 1864, were as follows: 

Commissioned officers wounded ...•...... 10 
Enlisted men wounded ............... ... ] 66 

killed ..••••....•...• , . . . •. 38 
" " missing ...•........ " ••... 1'7 

TotaL •...••... " ••••••••••••.•.•• 231 

I should be derelict in my duty, did I not 
most earnestly recommend for brevets the fol
lowing meritorious and gallant officers, for dis
tinguillhed bravery aod conduct on the field of 
battle, viz. : 

Captain G. W . Smith, Eighteenth United Stat.es 
infantry, for good conduct and gallantry on the 
fourth of July. 1864. 

Captain R. B. lIull, Eighteenth United States 
infantry, for gallantry on the sevcnth of August, 
1864 i the same for great gallantry on the first 
of September, 1864. 

Captain W . .T. Fetterman, Eighteenth Ullited 
States infantry, for good conduct and gallantry 
011 the fourth of July, 1864. 

Captain Ansel B. Deuteo, Eighteenth Unitcd 
States infantry, for good conduct and gallantry 
on the fourth of July, 1864. 

Captain Anson Mills, Eighteenth United States 
infantry, for gallantry and skill on the fourth of 
July, 1864. 

Cartain A. S. Burt, Eighteenth United States 
infantry, for gallantry on the first of September, 
1864. . 

First Lieutenant Thos. B, Burrows, Eighteenth 
United States infalltry, for gallantry on the 
seventh of August, 1864 i the same for gallantry 
on the first of September, 1864, when he was 
severely wounded. 

First Lieutenant James Powell, Eighteenth 
United States infantry, for gallantry Oll the 
fourth of July, 1864 i the same for great gallan
t.ry on the seventh of August, 1864 i the same 
for great gallantry on the first of September, 
1864, when he was severely wounded. 

First Lieutenant Frederick Phisterer, Eight
eenth United States illfalltry. for good conduct 
and gallantry on the fourth of July, 1864; the 
same for good conduct and great gallantry on 
the seventb of August, 1864. 

First Lieutenant Wm. H. Bisbee, Eighteenth 
United States infantry, for gallantry on the 
fourth of Jnly, 1864 i the same, for great gal
lantry on the seventh of August, 1864 i the 
same, for good conducYt and great gallalltry on 
the first of September, 1864. 

First Lieutenant Alfred Townsend, Eighteenth 
United "St:.ltes i,1l fan try, for gallantry on the 
fourth of July, 1864; the same for gallantry on 
the seventh of Angust, 1864, where he was 
severely wounded. 

I run, Geneml, very respectfully, 
Your obedient servant, 

• L . M. KELLOGG, 
Captain, Eigbtocntb United :-;tatos Infantry. 

REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL SHERMAN • 

HEADQUARTER9 ~bLlT:\'tY DrVIf.10:\" OF TilR ~fISSISSIPl'T,} 
ATL.\NTA, GEORGIA, September 15, 1864. 

GB1(BRAL: I have heretofore, from day to day, 
by telegraph. kept the War Department and the 
General-in-Chief ad vised of the progress of 
events, but now it becomes necessary to review 
the whole campaign, which has resulted in tbe 
capture and occnpation of the city of Atlanta. 

On the fourteenth day of March, 1864, at 
.\:femphis, Tennessee, I received notir.e from 
General Grant, at Nashville, that he had been 
commissioned Lieutenant-Genera.l and Comman
der-in-Chief of the Armies of the United States, 
which wonld compel him to to go East, and that 
I had been appointed to succeed him as (;om
mander of the Division of the Mississippi. He 
summollcd me to Nashville for a conference, 
and I took my departure the same clay, and 
rea0hed Nashville, via Clliro, on the seventeenth, 
and accompanied him on his journey eastward 
as far as Cincinnati. We had a full and com
plete understanding of the policy and. plans for 
the ensuillg campaign, covering a vast area of 
country, my part of which. extended from Chatta
nooga to Vicksburg. I retnrned to Nashville, 
and on the twenty-fifth began a tour of lllSpCC

tion, visiting A.thens, Decatnr, H\lnt~ville, and 
Larkin's Ferry, Alabama; Chattanooga, Loudon, 
and Knoxville, Tennessee. Dnring this Visit I 
had interviews with ~fajor·General ]\fcPherson, 
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command i ng t~e Army of , ,tbe Tennessee, at 
II~lllISville, Major-General lhomas, command
in" the Army of the Cumberland, at Chattan.oo

," and Major-General Schofield, commanding 
fh\~ Army of the Ohio, at Kn?r.ville. We aJ:
rangecl, in general terms, the lInes of commlln!
ation to be guarded, the strength of the several 
~olumns and garrisons, and fixed the first day 
of Mayas the time when all things should be 
ready. Leaving. th ese officers to com;:>lete the 
details of orgal~lzat lf)n and preparatiOn.. I re
turned to NashVIlle on the second of Apnl, and 
gave my personal attention tothe qnestion ot' 
supplieR. I f~l1nd th e <l.epot~ at Nas~1Ville abu~
duntly supplied, and the railroads In very fair 
order and that steps had already been taken to 
supply cars and locomotives to !ill the new ~nd 
increased demands of the serVICe, bnt the Illl
poverished condition of the inhabitants of East 
'fennessee, more especially in the region rouna 
about Clwttanooga, had forced the commandin{l: 
officers (If posts to issue food to the people. I 
was compelled to stop this, for a simple calcula
tion showed that a single railroad could not 
feed the armies and the people too, and, of 
conrse the army had the preference, but I en
d.avoicd to point the people to new channels 
of supply. At first my orders operated very 
hardly, but the prolific soil soon afforded early 
veget..1.bles, and ox-wagons hauled meat and 
bread from Kentucky, so that no actual suffering 
resulted, and I trust that those who elamored at 
the cruelty and hardships of the day have al
ready seen in the result a perfect justification 
of my course. At once the storehouses at 
Chattanooga began to flU, so that by the 1st of 
Maya very respectable quantity of food and 
forage had been accumulated there, flncl from 
that day to this stores have been brought for
ward in wonderful abu!?dance, with a Burl'lllS 
that has enabled me to feed the army well 
during the whole period of time, ait,hollgh the 
enemy has succeeded more than ' lIlce in break
ing our road for many miles at different points. 

During the month of April I received from 
LientenantrGeneral Grant [1, map, wi th a letter of 
instrueLions, which is now at Nashville, but a 
copy will be procured, and made part of this 
report. Subsequently I received from him no
tice that he would move from his camps about 
Culpepper, Virginia, 011 the fift.h of May, and he 
wanted me to do the same from Chattanooga. 
My troops were still dispersed, and the cavalry. 
so necessary to 0\11" success, was yet collecting 
horses at Nicholasville, Kentucky, and Colum
bus, Tennessee. On the twenty-seventh of 
April I put all the troops in motion toward 
Chattanooga, and the next day went there in 
person. .My aim and purposp was to make the 
Army of the Clin:beriand fifty thonsand men i 
that of tbe Tennessee thirty-five thousand, and 
that of the Ohio fifteen thousand men. These 
figures were approxi.nated, but never reached i 
the Army of the 'l'ennessee faiJin!?; to receive 
certain divisions that were still. kept on the 
Mississippi, resulting from the unfavorable issue 

of the Red River expedition. But on the first 
of May the efJecti ve strength of the several 
armies for offensiv e jJllrposes was about as fol
lows: 

ARMY OF THE GUMBERJ.AND, ~!AJOR-GE,,'"ERAI, THOMAS 

CO~JMANDI)(O. 

Infantry.......•• , .. , .. ... .. . .... ..... . 54,568 

Artillery............................. 2,377 

Cavalry.................. , ............. 3,828 


Total.. ........... __ ................. 60,773 

GUllS......... ....................... 130 

AR.I!Y OF THE TEN)(ESSE, MAJDR-GEKERAL y'PllERSON 

COM~fA.NDING. 

Infantry............................... 22,437 
Artillery.. ...... ...... ... ... . ........... 1,404 
Cavalry . . .. _ . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . ... . . . . . 624 

Tot.al.. . . . . .. . .. . ..... , ............. 24,465 

Guns............. . ..... ,.............. 96 

.A.R~!Y OF TIlE OIllO, )!AJOR-GE)(ERAL SCHOFIELD 


COMYAKDIXG. 


Infantry.......... ...... .............. •11,lR3 

AI,tillery... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 679 

Cavalry.. . . . .... . . ... ............... . 1,697 


Total, ...............................13,559 

GUllS........................ __ ....... 28 


Grand aggregate numher of troops, ninety
eight thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven j 
gllns, two huudred and fifty-four. 

About these figures have heen maintained 
during the campaign, the number of men join
ing from furlough and hospitals about compen
sating for the loss in battle and from sickness. 
These armies were gFouped on the morning of 
.May sixth as follows: That of the Cumberland 
at aud near Ringgold i that of the Tennessee at 
Gordoa's Mill, on the Chickamauga i and that 
of tbc Ohio near Red Clay, on the Georgia line, 
north of Dalton. 

The enemy lay in and abollt Dalton, superior 
to me in cavalry (Wheeler's), and with three 
eorps of infantry and artillery, viz: Hardee'S, 
Hood's and Polk's, the whole commanded by 
General Joseph E. Johnstoll, of the Confederate 
Army. I estimated the cavalry under Wheeler 
at about ten thollsand, and the illfantry and 
artillery at abollt forty-five or fifty thousand 
men. 

To strike Dalton in front was impracticable, as 
it was covered by an inaccessible ridge kuown 
as the Ro('ky-Faee, throup;h which was a pass 
between Tunnel Hill and Dalton, known as the 
Buzzard noost, through which lay the. railroad 
and wagon-road. It was narrow, well obstructed 
by abatis, and flooded by water, caused by dams 
across ~BI Creek. Batteries also commanded it 
in its whole length, from the spurs 011 either 
side, and more especially from a ridge at th~ 
further end, like a traverse, directly across its 
debollche. It was, therefore, necessary to turn it. 
On its north front the encmy had a strong line 
of works behind Mill Creek, so that Illy attention 
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was at once directed to the south. In that di
rection I found Snake Creek Gap, affording me a 
good practicable way to reach Re~ar:a, a point 
Oil the enemy's railroad line of communication, 
eightcen (18) miles below Dalton. Accordingly, 
l ord crcll General .McPherson to move rapidly 
from his position at Gordon's Mill, via Ship's 
Gap, Vilbnow and Smke Creek Gap, dil'edly 011 

Resaca, or t.he railroad at any point below Dalton, 
and to make a bold attack. After breaking the 
railroad well, he was ordered to fall back to a 
strong defensive position near Snake Creek, and 
stand ready to fallllpoll the cnemy's flank when 
he retreated as I judged he woulrl. During the 
movement, General Thomas was to make aslrong 
feint of attack in front, while General Schofield 
pressed down from the north. 

General Thomas moved from Ringgold on the 
seventh, occupyillg Tunnel Hill, facillg the Buz
zard-Roust Gap, meetillg with little opposition 
and pushing the cnemy's cavalry well through 
the Gap; General )lcPherson reached Snake 
Creek Gap on the eight.h, complet.ely surprising 
a brigade of cavalry which was coming to 
watch and hold it, and on the ninth General 
Schofield pushed down close on Dalton, fTom the 
north, while General Tholllas renewed his dem
onstration against Buzzard Roost ana Roeky
F~ce !lido-e, pushing it almost to a b:1tt1e. One 
division, General Newtoll'~, of the Fourth corps, 
General Howard's, carried the ridge, and turn
ing south toward Dalton, foulld the crest too 
narrow and too well protected by rock epaul
ments, to enable him to reach the gorge or pass. 
Another division, General G"ary's, of the Twen
tieth corps, General Hooker'S, also made a bold 
push for the summit, to tl.e south of the pass, 
but the narrow' road as it ap.')roached the sum
mIt was too tltrongly held by thc enemy to be 
carried. This, however, was only designed as 
a demonstration, a,nd worked well, for Gencral 
:McPherson was t.hereby enabled to march with
in a mile of Resaca almost ullopposed. He 
fonnd Resaca too strong to be carried by assault. 
and although there were many good roads lead
ing from north to south, endangering his left 
flank from the direction of Dalton, he could find 
no road by which he could rapidly cross over 
to the railroad, and accordingly he fell back and 
took strong position lIear the west end of Snake 
Creek Gap. I was somewhat disappointed at 
the result, still appreciated the advantage gain
ed, and on the tenth ordered General Thomas 
to send General Hooker's corps to Snake Creck 
Gap in support of General McPherson, and to 
follow wit.It another corps, the Fonrte('nth, Gen
eral Pallller's, leaving General Howard with the 
Fourth corps to continue to threaten Dellt.on in 
front, while the rest of the army moved rapidly 
through Snake Creek Gap. On the same day 
General Schofield was ordered to follow by the 
same route, and on the eleventh the whole army, 
excepting General Howard's corps, and some 
cavalry left to watch Dalton, was in motion on 
the west side of Rocky-Face Ridge for Snake 
Creek G.1p and Res<J.ca. The next day we 

movcd against Resaca, General McPherson on 
the direct road, preceeded by General Kil
patrick's cavalry; General Thomas to come up 
on his left and General 8clwfield on his. Gen
eral Kilpatrick met and dnlve the enemy's 
cavalry from a cross-road within two miles of 
Resaca, but received a wound which disabled 
him and gave the command of bis brigade to 
Colonel ,\1urray, who, aceording to his orde:s, 
wheeled out of the road, leaving Geneml 1£<: 
Pherson to pass. General McPhcrson I:ltrudc 
the enemy's infantry pickets near Hestlc«, and 
drove them within thcir fortified lines and oc
cupied a ridge of .• bald" hill~, his right on the 
Oostanaula, about two miles below rhe railroad 
bridge, and his left abn-lust the tOWll. Gelleral 
Thomas came up on his ldt, facing Camp Creek, 
and General Schofield broke his way through 
the dense forest to General Thomas' Jeft. 
Johnston had left Dalton, and Gelleral Howard 
entered it and pressed his rear. Nothing saved 
Johnston's army at Resaca but the impractic;1.ble 
nature of the conntry, which made Lhe passage 
of troops across the valley almost impossible. 
This faet cnabled his army to reach Resaca from 
Dalton along t.he comparatively good roads con
s:ructed beforehand, partly from the topograph
ical nature of the cOlin try, and partly from the 
foresight of the rebel chief. At all events, on the 
fourteenth of May, we found the rebel army in a 
strong position behind Camp crook, occllpying 
the forts of Resaoa, and his right on some high 
chestnnt hills to the north of the town. I at 
once ordered a pontoon bridge to be laid across 
the Oostanuula at Lay's ferry, in the direction of 
Calholln; a di vision of the Sixteenth corps, com
manded by General Sweeny, to cross and 
threaten Calhonn ; also the cavalry division of 
General Garrard to move from its position at 
Villanow down toward Horne, to cruss the Oos
tanaula' and break the milroad below Calhoun, 
and above Kingston, if possible, and with the 
main arm)' I pressed against Resaca at all points. 
General McPherson got across Camp creek near 
its mouth, and made a lodgement ol()se to tho 
enemy's works, on hills that commanded, wit.h 
short·range artillery, the railroad and trestle 
bridges; and General Thomas I>ressing close 
along Camp creek Valley, threw General Hook
er's corps across the head of the creek to the 
main Dalton road, and down to it close on He
saca. 

General Schofield came up close on his left, 
and a heavy battle ellsued during the afternoon 
and evening of the fifteenth , during which 
General Hooker drove the enemy from several 
strong hills, captured a forn'-gun battery and 
many prisoners. That night Johll~ton escaped, 
retrea,ting sonth across the Oostanaula. and the 
next morning we entered the tOWll ill time to 
save the road bridge, but the railroad bridge 
was burned. 

The whole army started in pnrsuit, General 
Thomas directly on his heels, Geneml McPher
s()n by Lay's ferry, and General Schofield by 
obscure roads to the left. We found ill Resaca 
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another four-gun battery and a good lot of Iand captured a ?ouri er with a letter of General 
t 'es J ohnston, showlllg that he had detected the 

6 Gell~ra] McPherson during the sixteenth, go! move, and was preparing to meet ns about 
o-s at Lay's ferry. General Thomas had to D,tllas. The country was very rugged, moun

:~k: some additional bridges at Resaca, bllt t<linous, and densely wooded, with few and ob
G·' lel"l] Schofield had more tl'Ollble, and made a scure roads. 
vede ~ircllit to the left by Fue's and Fields' fer- On the twenty-fifth of May, General Thomas 
;i~9 acrosS the Connasa,uga and Coosawattee was moving from Burnt Hickory for Dallas, his 
'vel'S which form the Oostanaula. On the sev- troops 011 thrf':J roads, General Hooker havillg 

~:lteel;th all the armies moved south by as many the advance. 'Vhen he approached the Pump
diJl'o"ent roads as we could find, and General kin-vine creek, on the main Dallas road, he 
Tho~as had sent by my orders, a division, Gen- found a respectable force of the enemy's caval
eral Jeff. C. Davis, along the west bank of ry at a bridge to his left. He rapidly pushed 
Oostanaula, to Rome. Near .Adairsville we again them across the creek, saving the bridge, thollgb 
foulld sio-ns of the rebel army, and of a purpose on fire, and followed out eastward about two 
to fight, ~:Id aboui SUilset of that day General miles, where he first encountered infantry, 
Newton's division. in the advance, had a pretty whose pickets he drove some distance. until he 
sharp enc?unter with his rear guard, but the enc~unter~d, t?e enemy's line of .battle, and his 
next morlllug he was gone, and we pushed on leadmg dIvIsIOn, Gcneral Geary's, harl a severe 
through Killgston to a point fonr miles beyond. encounter. General Hooker's other two divi
where we found him again in force on ground sions were on other roads, and he ordered them 
comparatively open, alld well adapt.ed to,agrand in, although the road he was then following, ?y 
battie. ,;Ve made the proper chsposlttons- reason of the presence of tile cnemy, led him 
General Schofield approaching Cassville from the , north of Dallas about four miles. 
north, to which point General Thomas had also It was near fonr o'dock P. M. before General 
directed General Hooker's corps, and I had Hooker got his whole corps well in hand, when 
drawn Gencral McPherson's army from'vVoodland he deployed two divisions, and, by my order, 
to Kingston, to be in close support. On the nine- made a bold push to secure possessioll of a 
teenth, the enemy was in force about Cassville, point known as the New Hope Church, where 
with strong forts, but as our troops converged on three roads meet, from Ackworth, .Marietta, and 
him, again he retreated in the night.time across Dallas. Here a hard battle was fought, aud the 
the Etowah river, burning the road and railroad enemy was driven back to New Hope Church i 
bridges near Cartersville, but leaving us in com but, having hastily thrown np some parapets, 
plete possession of the most valuable country and a stormy, dark night having set in, Ge!leral 
above the Etowah river, IHooker was unable to drive the enemy from 

Hlliding GcueralThomas' a!"my about Cass- those roads. By the uext morning we found 
ville, General McPherson's about Kingston, and the enemy well intrenched. substantially in front 
General Schofield's at Cassville depot aad toward of the r.oad leading from DJ,lIas to Marietta. 
the Etowah bridge, I gave tile army a few days We were consequently compelled to make dio
rest, and also time to bring forward suppli,es for positions on a larger scale. General McPherson 
the next stage of the campaign. In tbe mean was moved up to Dallas, Geueral Thomas was 
time General Jeff. C. Davis had got possession of deployed against New Hope Church, and Gene
llome with its forts, some eight or ten guns of ral Schofield was directed towa.rd our left, so 
heavy calibre, and its valuable mills and foun- as to strike and turn the enemy's right. General 
dries. 'vVe also secnred possession of two good Garrard's cavalry operated with General Me
l>ridges across the Etowah river near Kingston, Pherson, and General Stoneman with General 
giving us the means of crossing toward the Schofield General MeCI)ok looked to our rear. 
south. Satisfied thai the enemy could and would Owing to the difficult nature of the ground 
hold us in check at the Allatoolla Pass, I resolved, and dense forests, it took us several days to 
witilOut even attempting it in front, to turn it by deploy close to the enemy, when I resolved 
a circuit to the right, and having supplied our gradually to work toward our left, and. when all 
wagons for tW~lIty days' absence from our rail- things were ready, to push for the railroad east 
road, I left a garrison at Rome and Kiugston, and of Allatoolla. In making our development be
on the twenty-third put the ariny in motion for fore the enemy about New Hope, many severe, 
Dallas. sharp encounters occurred between parts of the 

General McPherson crossed the Etowah at army, details of which will be given at length 
the mouth of Conasene creek, near Kingston, and in the reports of subordinat~ commanders. On 
m.oved for his position to the south of Dallas, the twenty-eighth, General McPherson was on 
via Van 'vVert. General Davis'division moved the point of closing to his left on Gcneral 
dii'eetly fro'll Rome for Dallas by Van 'vVert. 'fhomas, in front of ~ew Hope Church, to enable 
General Thomas took the road via Enharley and me with the rest of the army to extend still 
Bnrnt Hickory, while General Schofield moved mOTe to the left and to envelop the enemy's 
by other roads more to the east, aiming to come right, when suddenly the enemy made a bold 
up on General Thomas' left. and daring assault on Dallas. 

,General Thoruas' head of column skirmiohed Fortuoately our men had erected go()d breast-
With tho enemy's cavalry about Burnt Hickory, works, and gave the enemy a terrible alJd 
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bloody repulse. After a few days' delay, for 
effect, I renewed my orders to General McPhcr
Bon to move to his left about fivc miles, and 
occupy General Th omas' position in front of 
New Hope Church, ~Lnd Gellerals Thomas and 
S<;IlOfield were ordered to ml)vc a corresponding 
distance to their left. This move was effected 
with ease and safety on tbe" first of June, and, 
by pushing our left well around, we occupied 
all the roads leading back to Allatoona and 
Ackworth, after which I pushed General Stone
man's cavalry rapidly into Allatoona, at the cast 
end of the Pass, and General Garrard's cavalry 
around by the rear to Lhe wcst end of the Pass. 
Buth of those commands reached the points 
desif'nated without troublc, and we thereby 
accomplished our real purpose of turning thc 
Allatoona Pass. 

Ordering the r:1ilroad bridge across the 
Etowah to be at once rebuill, I continued work
ing by the left, and on the fourth of June had 
resolved to leave Johnston in his iutrellched 
position at New Hope Church and move to the 
railroad about Ackworth, when he abandoned 
bis intrenchments, after which we moved read
ily to Ackworth, and reachcd tne ra.ilroad on the 
sixth of June. I at ollce examined in pcrson 
the Allatoona Pass, and found it admirably 
adapted to our use as a secondary base, and 
gave the necessary orders for i ts defence and 
garrison, aBd as soon as. the railroad bridge was 
finished across the Etowah our stores came for
ward to our camps by rail. 

.At Ackworth General Blair overtook ns on 
the eighth of June, with two divisious of the 
Seventeenth corps that had been 011 furlough, 
and one brigade of cavalry, Colollel Long's, of 
General Garrard's division, which had been 
awaiting horses at Culumbia. This accession of 
force about compensated for our losses in battle 
and the detachments left at Resaca, Rome, Kings
ton, aud Allatoona. 

On the ninth of June our communieations in 
the rear being secure and snpplies ample, we 
moved forward to Big Shanty. 

Kenesaw, the bold and striking twin moun
tain, lay before l1S, with a high range of chestnut 
hills trending off to the north-cast, terminating 
to our view in another peak ca.l1ed Brushy 
Mountain. To Ollr right was the smaller hill 
called .Pine Mountain and beyoud it in the dis
tance Lost Mountain. All these, though links 
in a continuous chain, present a sharp, conical 
appearance, prominent in the vast landsca,pe 
that presents itself from any of the hills that 
abound in that re!;iol1. Kcncsaw, Pine Moun
tain. and Lost Mountain, form a triangle, Pine 
Monntain the apex, and Kenesaw and Lost 
Mountain the base, covering perfectly the town 
of Marietta and the· railroad back to the Cllat
tahoochee. On each of these peaks the enemy 
bad his signal-stations. The snmmits were 
covered with batteries, and the spurs were 
alive with mcn, busy in felling trees, digging 
pits,and preparing for the grand struggle im
pending. 

The Rccne was enchanting, too beantifnl to b. 
disturbed by tbe harsh clamors of war, but the 
Chattahoochce lay beyond, and I bad to reach it. 
On approaching close to the enemy I f(llmd hilll 
occupying a line full two miles long, more thall 
he could hold with his f')rue. General McPher. 
son was ordered to move toward Ma.rietta, his 
right on the railroad, Genoral Thomas on Kene. 
saw and Pille ~{ouJltain, and General Schofield 
off toward Lost MOllntain; Genera.! Garrard's 
cavalry on tbe left., General Stoneman's on the 
right, and General McCook looking to 0111' rear 
and cOlllIounications. Our depot was at Big 
Shanty. 

13y tile eleventh of Jnne onr lines were closod 
up, anel we made dispositions to break the line 
between Kenesaw and Pine Muuntains. Gen_ 
eral Hooker was on its right and frollt., General 
Howard on its left and front, and General Pal
mer between it and the railroad. During a sharp 
cannonading from General Howal'd 's right or 
General Hooker's left, General Polk was killed 
on the fourteenth, and on the morning of the 
fifteent.b Pine MOllntain was found abandoned 
by the enem,\'. Gcnerals Thomas and Schofield 
advanced, and found him again strongly in
trenched along the line of rugged hills connect
ing Kenesaw and Lost. Mountain. At the same 
time General McPherson advanced his line, 
gaining substantial advantage on the left. Push
ing our operations on the centre as vigorously 
as the nature of the ground would pcrmit, I had 
again ordered an assault on the centre, when, all 
the seventeenth, the enemy abandoncd Lost 
Mountain and the long line of admirable breast
works connecting it with Kenesaw. \Ve con
tinued to press at all points, skirmishing in 
dense forests of timber and across most diUicult 
ravines, until we fonnd him again strongly posted 
and intrenched, ,,,ith Kenesaw as his salient, his 
right wing thrown back to cover Marietta" and 
his left behind Nose's creek. covering his rail
road back to the Chattahoochee. This enabied 
him to cOIlf,ract his lines and strengtheu them 
accordingly. 

From Kenesaw hc conld look down IIpon our 
camps and obscrve every movement, and his 
batteries thundered away, but did us little harm, 
on aCCO\l.nt of the cx tremc height, the sliot and 
shell passing harmlessly over our heads as we 
lay close lip against his mountain town. 

During our opcrations about Kencsaw the 
weather was villanously bad, and the rain fell 
almO'lt continuously for three weeks, renclering 
0111' narrow, wooded roads more mud-glll.lcys, RO 

thu.t a general movement would ha\'e been im
possible, but our men daily worked eloHcr and 
closer to the intrenched foe, and kept lip an in
cessant picket firing, galling to him. Every 
opportunity was taken to ad vance our gcneral' 
lines closer and closcr to the enemy. 

General McPherson watching the enemy on 
Kenesaw, and working his left forward, General 
'l'hom~s swinging, as it woro on a grand left
whecl, his left on Kenesaw, connecting with 
General McPherson, and General Schofield all 
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- t' e working to the south and east along 
the Vci Sandtown road. On the twenty-seconcl 
~:n~ral Hooker had ahd.van~eldt hisThline, with 
G al Schofield on IS ng I • . e enemy, 
en~~ corps with detachments from the 

~~~rB' Budde;lly sallied and at~ack~d... ~he 
~Iow fell mostly on, General \VJ!hams .dlvlswn 
f General Hooker B corps, and a brigade of 

General Hascall's division of General Schofield's 

army. . I diG ct' l' f ' The ground was comp~ratIVe y open.' an ,Irrar s rant of Kenesaw and to, a 
thongh the ene~y drove III the s~ll'mlRh hnes 

advanced reglmcnt of General Schofield, sent(o~:~ purposely to hold him in check Ul,ltil some 
reparations could be completed for IllS recep

ton)' yet when he reached our line of battle he 
recei~ed a terrible rep~lse, leav,ing his dead, 
wounded and many pnsoners 10 our hands. 
This is k~OWI.l ~s the affair of the" ~Illp House." 
Althongh invltlOg the enemy at all tllnes to com
mit suc'h mistal<es, I cOI)ld not hope for him to 
repeat them after the examples of Dallds and 
the "Kulp House," and upon stlldyil1g the 
ground, I had, no alternative! in m~ ~llrn, but to 
asS,lltlt his hnes or turn hiS pOSitIOn. Either 
course had its difficulties and dangers. And I 
perceived that the enemy and our I)wn officers 
had settled down into a conviction that I would 
not a~8<tUlt fortified lines. 

All looked to me to "outflank." An army to 
be efficient must not settle down to one single 
mode of offence. but mllst be prepared to exe
cute any plan which promises success. I waited, 
therefore, for the moral effect, to make a suc
cessful assault against the enemy behind his 
breastworks, and resolved to attempt it at that 
point where Sllccess would give the largest 
fruits of victory. The general point selected 
wa.s the left ccntre; because, if I could t.hrust 
a strong head of column through at that point 
by pushing it boldly and rapidly two and 
Olle half miles, it would reach the railroad 
below Marietta, cut ofl' the enemy's right and 
centre from its line of retreat. and then. by 
turning on either part, it could be ovcr
whelmed and destroyed. Therefore, on the 
twenty-fourth of June, I orderefl that all 
assault should be made at two points south of 
Kenesaw on the twenty-seventh, giving three 
days' notice for preparation and reconnois
sance; one to be made near Little Kenesa,w by 
General McPherson's troops, and the other abont 
a mile further south by General Thomas' 
troops. Tbe hour was fixed. and all the details 
given in Field Orders, number twenty-eight, of 
June twenty-flJtlrth. On the twenty-seventh of 
Jnno the two assaults were made at the time 
and in the manner prescribed, and both fail ed, 
costing liS many valuable lives, among them 
those of Generals Harker and McCook j Colonel 
Rice and others badly wounded; our aggre
~ate loss being near three thousand, while we 
illflicted comparatively little loss to the enemy, 
Who lay behind his well-formed breastworks. 
Failure as it was, and for which I assume the 
entire responsibility, I yet claim it produced 
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good fruits, as it flGmonstratcd to General John
sl'on that I wonld assault, and that boldly, and 
we also g~lined and held ground so close to the 
euemy's parapets that he could not show a head 
above them. 

It would not do to rest long under the inflll
ence of a mistake or failure, and accordingly 
General Schofield was working strongly on the 
enemy's left; and on the first of Jnly I ordered 
Geneml McPherson to be relieved by General 

cava ry III 
rapidly throw his whole army by thc rig/It down 
t.o and threaten Nickajack creek and Turncr's 
ferry across the Chattahoochee, and I also pushed 
Stoneman's cavalry to the river below Turner's. · 

General McPherson commenced his movement 
the night of July second, and the effect waSlll
stantaneOllS. The next morning Kenesaw was 
abandoned, and with the first dawn of day I 
saw our skirmishers appear on the mountain 
top. General Thomas' whole line was then 
moved forward to the railroad and tumed south, 
in pursuit toward the Chattahoochee. In per
son I entered Marietta at half-past eight o'clock 
in the morning, just as the enemy's cavalry va
cated the pla.ce. General Logan's corps of 
General McPherson's army, which had not 
moved far. was ordered back into ;vlarietta bv 
the main 'road, and General McPherson and 
General Schofield were instructed to cross 
Nickajack and attack the enemy in flank and 
rear, and, if possible, to catch him in the cOl1fu
sion of crossing the Chattahoochee; but John
ston had foreseen a~d prov ided against all this, 
and had covered hIS movement well. He had 
intrenched a strong tete dltpont at tho Chatta
hoochee, with an advanced intrenched line 
across the road at Smyrna camp-meeting ground, 
fLve miles from Marietta. 

I Here General Thomas found him, his front 
covered by a good parapet, and his flanks be
hilld the Nickajack und Rottonwood creeks. 
Ordering a garrison for Marietta" and General 
Logan to join his own army near the motlth of 
Nickajack, I overtook General Thomas at 
SmYflla. On the fourth of July we pushed a 
strong skirmish line dowu the main road, cap
tnring the entire line of the enemy's pits, and 
made strong demonstrations alollg Nickajack. 
creek and about Turner's ferry. This had the 
desired effect, and the next morning the ellemy 
was gone, and the army moved to the Chatta
hoochee, General Thomas' left flank resting on 
it near P,lCe's ferry, General jfcPherson's right 
at the mouth of Nickajack, and General Scha
field in reserve; the enemy lay behind a line of 
IIcusnal stn'lIgth, covering the railroad and 
pontoon bridges, and beyond the Chattahoochee. 
Hcavy skirmishing along our whole front during 
the fifth demonRtrated the streugth of the enE}
my's position, which could alone bc turned by 
crossing the main Chattahoochee river, a rapid 
and deep stream, only passable at that stage by 
means of bridges, except at one or two very 
difficult fords. 

To accomplish this result I judged it would 
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be morc easy of execution before the enemy 
had madc more thorough preparation or regained 
full confidence, and accordingly I ordered Gene
ral Scholicld across from his position on the 
Sandtowl1 road to Smyrna Camp-ground. and 
next to the Chattahoochee. near the mouth of 
Soap's creek, and elIect a lodegment on the east 
bank. This was most sl1cces8fully and skilfully 
accomplished on the seventh of July, General 
Schofield capturing a gun, completely surprising 
the guard, laying a good pontoon bridge and a 
trestle-bridge, and effecting a strong lodgement 
on high and commanding ground, with good 
roads leading to the east. At the same time 
General Garrard moved rapidly on Roswell, and 
destroyed the factories which had supplierl the 
rebel armies with cloth for years. Over one of 
these, the woollen factory, the nominal owner 
displayed the French flag, which was not 
respected, of course. A neutral, surely, is no 
better than one of our own citizens, and we do 
not permit our own citizens to fabricate cloth 
for hostile uses. 

General Garrard was then ordered to secure 
the shallow ford at Roswell, and hold it until 
he could be relieved by infantry; and as I con
templated tran8ferring the Army of the Tennes
see from the extreme right to the left, I ordered 
General Thomas to selld ,\ di vision of his infan
try that was nearest up to Roswell to hold the 
ford until General McPherson could send \IP a 
corps frelll the neighborhood of Nickajack. 
General Newton's division was sent, and held 
the ford until the arrival of General Dodge's 
corps, which was soon followed by General 
McPherson's whole army. About the same 
time General Howard had also built a bridge at 
Powers' ferry, two miles below General Scho
field, had crossed over and taken a position on 
his right. Thus during the ninth we had se
cured three good and safe points of passage 
over the Chattahoochee, above the encmy, with 
good roads leading to Atlanta, and Johnston 
abandolled his tete du pont, burned his bridges, 
and left us undisputed masters north and west 
of the Chattahoochee, at daylight on the tenth 
of July. 

This was one, if not the chief, object of the 
campaign, viz: the advancement of our lines 
from the Tennessee to the Chattahoochee, but 
Atlanta lay before us, only eight milcs distant, 
and was too important a place in the hands of an 
enemy to be left ulldisturbed, with its magazines, 
stores, arsenals, workshops, foundries, &c., and 
more especially its railroads, which converge 
there from the fonr great cardinal points. Bnt 
the men had worked hard and needed rest, and 
we accordingly took a short spell. But in an
ticipation of this contingency, I had collected a 
well.appointed force of cavalry, about two thou
sand strong, at Decatur, Alabama, with orders, 
on receiving notice by telegraph, to push rap
idly south, cross the Coosa, at the raih'oad bridge 
or the Ten Islands. and thence by the most 
direot ronte to Opelika. There is but one stem 
of finished railroad connecting the channels of 

trade and travel between Georgia and Alabama 
aLd ~'[ississippi, which runs from Montgomery 
to Opelika, and my purpose was to break it up 
effectnally and thereby cut off Johnstoll's army 
from that source of supply and rpinforcement. 

Gencral Rousseau, commanding th e District 
of Tennessee, asked permission to command the 
expedition, and received it. As SOO\1 as John. 
ston was well across the Chattahoochee, and as 
I had begull to maneuvre on Atlanta, I gave the 
requisite notice, and General Rousseau started 
punctually on the tenth of July. He fulfilled his 
orders and instructions to the very letter, 
Whipping the rebel General Clanton en route i 
he passed through Talladega, and reached the 
railroad on the sixteenth, about twenty-five 
miles west of Opelika, aud broke it well up to 
that place. Also three miles of the branch to. 
ward Columbus, and two toward \~est Point. 
He then turned north, and brought his cummand 
safely to Marietta, arriving on the twenty-third, 
having sustained a trifling loss-not to exceed 
thirty men. 

The main armies remained quiet in their 
camps on the Chattahoochee until the sixteenth 
of July, but the time was employed in collecting 
storeii at Allatoona, Marietta, and Vining's sta
tion, strengthening the railroad gnards and 
garrisons, and improving the pier bridges and 
roads leading across the river. Gencrals Stone. 
man's and McCook's cavalry had scouted well 
down the river, to draw attention in that direc
tion, and all things being ready for a general 
advance, I ordered it to commence on the seven
teenth; General Thomas to cross at Powers' 
and Pace's ferry bridges, and to march by 
Buckhead; General Schofielrl, already acr088 
at the mouth of Soa,p's creek, to march by 
Cros8 Keys; and General McPherson to direct 
his course from Roswell straight against the 
Angusta. road, at some point east of Decatur, 
near Stone Mountain. General Garrard's cav
alry acted with General McPherson, and Geno
rals Stoneman and McCook watched the river 
and roads below the railroad, On the seven
teenth the whole army advanced from their 
camps and formed a general line along the old 
Peach-tree road. 

Continuing on a general right wheel, General 
McPhersoli reached the Augusta railroad on 
the eighteenth, at a point seven miles east or 
Decatur, and with General Garrard's cavalry, 
alld General Morgan L. Smith's infantry di vision 
of the Fifteenth corps, broke up a section of 
about four miles, allCl General Schofield reached 
the town of Decatur. 

On the nineteenth, General McPhersou turned 
along the railroad into Decatur, and General 
Schofielcl followed a road toward Atlan'1a, lead
ing by Colonel Howard's house and distillery, 
and Gelleral Thomas crossed Peach-tree creek 
ill force by numerous bridges, in thc face of the 
enemy's intrenched lines. All found the enemy 
in more or less force, and skirmished heavily. 

On the twentieth all the armies had closed in. 
couverging toward Atlanta, but as a gap existed 
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b t - en Generals Schofield and Thomas, two 
~ Y"~ons of General Howard's corps of General d IVIS I h I f·Th as' army were moved to tee • to con
~m~ith General Suhofield, leaving General 

NeeCwton's division of. the same corps on t.he 
B khead road. Dunng the afternoon of the 
t uCntieth about fOllr I'. )[., the enemy sallied 
t~ his ,~orks i'l force, and fell in line of battle 
rOaillst our right centre, composed of General 
~ewton's division of General Howard's corps, 

o the main Buckhead road; of General Hook-
o 's corps next south, and General Johnson's 
~ivisioo of General Palmel"s corps. The blow 
was sudden and somewhat unexpected, but 
G~neral Newton hac! hastily covered his front 
by a line of rail piles which enabled him to 
meet and repulse the attack on him. General 
Hooker's whole corps was uncovered, and 
bad to fight on comparatively open ground, 
and it, too, after a v~ry. severe battle, drove 
the enemy back to his mtrenchments. The 
ac.tion in front of General Johnson was compara
tively light, that division being well intreuched. 
7:~;) enemy left on the field over five hundred 
dead abont one thousand wounded severely, 
seve~ stallds of colors, and many prisoners. His 
loss cOllld not have fallen short of five thousand, 
whereas ours was covered by one thousand ·five 
buudred killed, wounded, and missing; the 
greater loss fell Oil . ~eneral Hooker's corps, 
from its exposed positIOn. 

On the twenty-first we felt the enemy in his 
intrenched position, which was found to crown 
the heig-hts overlooking the cOlllparatively oprm 
ground of the valley of Peach-tree creek, his 
rigbt beyond tile Augusta .road to tbe east, and 
his left well toward Turner·s ferry on the Chatta
boochee,,j1t a general' distance from Atlanta of 
about four miles. 

On the morning of the twenty-second, some
wbat to my surprise, this whole line was found 
abandoned, and I confess I thought the enemy 
bad resolved to give us Atlanta withont further 
contest; but General Jollllston bad been relieved 
of his cOlllmand, ancl General Hood substituted. 
A new policy seemed resolved on, of which the 
bold attack on our right was tbe index. Our 
advancing rallks swept across the strong and 
well-finished parapet of· the enemy and closed 
in upon A t.lanta, until we occupied a line in the 
form of a general circle of about two miles' 
radius, when we again found him occupyillg in 
force a line of finiRhed redoubts, which had 
been prepared for more than a year. coverillg 
all the roads leading into Atlanta; and we found 
bim also busy in connecting those redoubts 
with curtains strengthened by rifie-trencheo, 
abatis, and chevaux de frise. 

Gelleral McPherson, who had advanced from 
D~catur, cOlltinued to follow substantially the 
railroad, with the Fifteenth corps, General 
Logan, and Seventeenth, General Blair on its 
l~ft, and the Sixteenth, General Dodge, on its 
fight, but as the general advance of all the 
armies contracted tbe circle, the Sixteenth corps, 
General Dodge, was thrown out of line by the 

Fifteenth connecting on the right with General 
Schofield near the Howard house. General 
McPhers n, the night before, had gained a high 
hill to the south and east of the railroad, where 
thp, Seventeenth corps had, after a severe fight, 
driven the enemy, and it gave him a most com
manding position within easy view of the very 
heart of tbe city. He had thrown out working 
parties to it, ancl was making preparations to 
occupy it in strength with batteries. The Six
teenth corps, General Dodge, was ordered from 
right to left to occupy this position, and make it 
a strong general left flank. General Dodge was 
moving by a diagonal path or wagon-track 
leading from the Decatur road in the direction 
of General Blair's left flank. 

Abont ten A. M., I was in person, with General 
Schofield, examining the appearance of the 
enemy's lines opposite the distillery, where 
we attracted enough of the enemy's fire of ar
tillery and musketry to satisfy me the enemy 
was in A t!anta in force, and meant to fight, and 
had gone to a large dwelling close by. known as 
tbe Howard house, where General McPherson 
joined me. He described the condition of 
things on his flank and the disposition of his 
troops. I explained to him that if we met 
serious resistance in Atlanta, as present appear
ances indicated, instead of operating against it 
by the left, I would extend to the right, and 
that I did not wallt him to gain L'luch distance 
to the left. He then described t e hill occupied 
by General Leggett's division or Gelleral Blair's 
corps ases~ent.ial to the occupation of any grollnd 
to the east and south of the Augusta railroad,on 
account of its eommanding nature. I therefore 
ratificd his disposition of troops, and modified a 
previous order I had sent him in writing to lise 
General Dodge's corps, thrown somewhat in re
serve by the closing up of our line. to break up 
Tailroad, and I sanctioned its going, as already 
ordered by General McPherson, to his left, to 
hold and fortify that position. The General re
maine(1 with me until ncar noon, when some re
ports reaching us that indicated a movement of 
the enemy Oil that flank, he mounted and rode 
away with his staff. I must here also state that 
the day before I had detached General Garrard's 
cavalry to go to Covington, on the Augusta 
road, forty-two miles east of Atlallta, and from 
that point to send detachments to break the two 
importullt bridges acros>l the Ycllow and U1co
fauhatchee rivers, tributaries of Ocmulgee, and 
General McPherson bad also left his wagon
train at Decatur, nnder a guard of three regi
ments commanded by Colonel, now General 
Sprague. Soon after General McPherson left 
me at the Howard house, as before described, 
I beard the sounds of musketry to our left rear, 
at first mere pattering sbots, bnt soon they 
grew in volume, accompanied with artillery, and 
about the same time the sound of guns was 
h!:'ard in the direction of Decatur. No doubt 
could longer be entertained of the enemy's plan 
of action, which was to throw a superior force 
on our left flank, wbile he held us with bis forts 
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in front, the only question beillg as to the 
amonnt of force he could employ at that point. 
I hastily transmitted ordors to all parts ot' our 
celltre and right to press forward and give full 
employment to all the enemy in his lin es, and 
for General Schofield to hold as large a force in 
reserve as possible, awaiting developm ents. Not 
more than half an hour after General McPherson 
had left me, viz., abont 12:30 P. M. of the 
twenty-second, his Adjutant-General, Lieutenant 
Colonel Clark, rode up and reported tlmt General 
McPherson was either dead or a prisoiler; that 
he had ridden from me to Geneml Dodge's column, 
moving lIS heretofore described,and had sent off 
nearly all his staff and orderlies on variolls 
errands, and himsclf had passed into a narrow 
path or road that led to the left and rear of Gen
eral Giles A. Smith's division, which was 
Gcneral Blair's extreme left; that a few minutes 
after he had entered the woods a sharp volley 
was heard in that direction, and his horse had 
come out riderless, having two wounds. The 
suddenness of this terrihle ca.\amity would have 
overwhelmed me with grief, but the living de
manded my wholc thoughts. I instantly de
spatched a stafl' officer to General John A. Logan, 
commanding the Fifteenth corps, to tell him 
what had happened; thut he must assllme com
mand of the Army of the Tennessee, a:1d hold 
stubbornly the ground already chosen, more 
especially the hill gained by General Leggett the 
night before. 

Already the whole line was engaged in battle. 
Hardee's corps had sallied from Atlanta and bv 
a wide circuit to the east bad struck' Gener;1 
Blair's left flank, euveloped it, aucl his right had 
swung aronnd nut.il it hit General Dodge in mo
tion, General l3lair's line was substantiallv 
alon~ the old line of the rebel trench, but it wa's 
fashIOned to fight outward. A space of wooded 
ground of near half a mile, iutervened betweeu' 
the head of Geneml Dodge's column and Gen
eral l3lair's linc, through which the enemy bad 
poured, but the last order ever given by General 
McPherson was to hurry a brigade (Colonel 
Wangelin's) of the Fiftcowth corps across fTOm 
the milroad to occupy this gap. It came across 
on the double·quick, mId checked the encuiv. 
\Vhile Hardee attacked in Ihuk, Stewart's coq)S 
was to attack in front directly ont from tho main 
works, but fortunately their attacks were not 
simultaneous. The ellemy swept across the hill 
whkh our men were then fortifYing, and cap
t.nred the pioneer company, it.R tools, and almost 
t he e ntire working [la.rty , auel bore down on 01U' 

lelr until he enconntercd General Giles A. 
mi t.h 's division of the Seventeenth corps, who 

was somewhat" in air," and forced 'to fiO'ht first 
from !Inc slth, of the old rifle parapet a~d then 
f roIn the other , g radually withdrawing. rep:iment 
by r girnent, so as to form a flank to General 
Leggett's di.vision, which held tb e apex of the 
hill, which was the l1Jlly part that was deemed 
es entiRI to our fub lre plans. General Dodge 
hnci caught and held well in check the enemy's 
right, and pun ished him severely, captUl ing 

many prisoners, Smith (General Gil e.s A.) had 
gradually given up the extremity of his line and 
formed a new one, whose right connect.ed with 
General Leggett, and his left refused, facing 
south-east. On this gronnd mId in this order the 
men fought well and desperately for near four 
hours. checking and repulsing all the enemy's 
attacks. The execution on the enemy's ranksat 
the angle was terrible, and great credit is due 
both Generals Leggett aud Giles A. Smith and 
their men for their hard and stubborn fighting. 
The enemy made no flU'fher progress on that 
Bank, and by four P. lI. had almost given up the 
attempt. In the meantime, ·Wheeler's cavalry 
unopposed (for General Gerrard was absent at 
Covington by my order), had reached Decatur 
and attempted to c,'lpture the wagon train8, but 
Colonel, now General Sprague, covered them 
with great skill and SIlCCesS, sending them to the 
rear of General Schofield and Thomas, and not 
drawing back from Decatur till every wagon 
was safe exeept three, which the teamsters had 
left, ean'ying off the mules. On our extreme 
left the enemy had taken a complete bRttery of 
Rix guns, wit.h its horses (MlUTay's), of the 
Regular Army. as it was moving along u.nsup
ported and unapprehensivA of danger, in a nar
row, wooded road in that uuguarded space 
between the head of General Dodge's column 
and the line of battle on the ridge above, but 
most of the men escaped to the bllshes. He 
also got two other gllllS Oil the extreme left 
flank, that were left Oil the ground as General 
Giles A. Smith drew off his men in the manner 
heretofore described. About four P. M., there 
was quite a lull, during which the enemy felt 
forward on the railroad and main Decatur road, 
and suddenly assailed a regiment which, with a 
seetion of guns, had been thrown forward as a 
kind of picket, and captureol the two guns; he 
then ad vanced rapidly and broke through ollr 
lines at that point, which had been materially 
weakened by thc withdrawal of Colonel Martin's 
brigade, sent by General Logan's order to the 
extreme left. The other brigade, General Light
bllrn, which held this part of the line, fell back 
in some disorder, about four hundred yards, to a 
position held by it the night before, leaving the 
enemy for a time in possession of two batter
ies, one of which, <~ twenty-pounder Parrott bat
tery of four guns, W,\S mOIst vab 'lble to liS, and 
separating General 'IVoo(l's amI General Harrow's 
divisions of the Fiftermth corps, that were on 
the right and left of the railroad. Being in per
son close by the spot, and appreciat,ing the vast 
importance of the connection at that point, I 
ordered certain batteries of General Schofield to 
be moved to a position somcwhat commanding, 
by a left flank fire, and ordererl an incessant fire 
of shells on the enemy witl1in sight ar:d the 
woods beyol1(l , to prevent his reinforcing. 
I also sent orders to General Logan, which he 
had already anticipated, to make the Fifteenth 
corps regain its lost ground at any cost, and in
s;ruetcd General Wood, supported by General 
Schofield, to nse his division and sweep the 
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- et down from where he held it until he 
para~ the batteries and recovered th~ lost 
save d The whole was executed in superb 
groun . h · Ii h . t,le at timcs our men a.nd t e enemy g tmg 
s ) o~s the !lurrOW pampet, but ut last the cnemy 
aC~e way and thc Fifteenth (;orps regained its 
ga ition and all thc guns exccpt the two ad
Poslced ones which were out of view and had
VUI' . h· 1· . en removed by the enemy WIt m 11S mam 
bel.],. \\'ith this terminated. the battlc of tuewo n· .
twenty-second, whlCb cost us three thousund sev
en hundrfld alld twenty-two killed, wounded, and 
prisoners.

But among the dead was Major-General 
McPherson, whose body was recoyered und 
brought to me in thc l~eat of battle, aud I had 
sent it in charge of Ius personal staff, back to 
:Marietta on its way to his Northern bome. He 
was a ndble youth of striking personal appear
ance, of the highcst. pr~fes~ional capacity, and 
with a heart aboundmg 111 kllldness that drew to 
him the affectious of all men. His sudden death 
devolved the command of the Army of the 
Tennessee on the uo less brll;ve an~ gil11ant G~n
eral Logan, who nobly sustallled biS eputatlOn 
aud that of his veteran army, and aV6Jlged the 
death of his comrade and commander. The 
enemy left on the field his dead and woullded, 
and about a thousand well prisoners. His dead 
alone are computed by General Lqgan at three 
thousand two hundred aud forty, of which num
ber two thollsund two hundred were from 
actual count, and of these he delivered to the 
el,emy, under a flag of truce, sent in by him (the 
encmy) eight hundred bodies. I entertailJ no 
doubt that in the battle of July twenty-secont! 
the encmy susl;~ilJed an aggregate loss of full 
eight thousaud men. The next day General Gar·· 
rard returned from Covington, having succeeded 
perfectly in his missiou, and destroyed the 
hridges at Ulcofauhatchee and Yellow rivers, 
besides burniIIg a truin of cars, a large quantity 
of cottou (two thousand bales), and the depots 
of stores at Covillgton and Conyers' station, and 
bringing in two hundred prisoners and some 
good horses, losing but two men, one of whom 
was killed by accident. Having, therefore, 
8ufficieutly crippled the Augusta roar!, and ren
dered it useless to thc enemy, I then addressed 
myself to the task of reaching the Macon road, 
over which of necessity came thc stores and 
alllmillIition that alone maintained the rebel army 
in Atlanta. 

Generals Schofield and Thomas had closed 
well up, holdillg the enelUY behind his inner in
treuchments. I first ordered the.A rmy of the 
Tennessee to prepare to vacate its line and to 
shift by the rigb t, below Proctor's creek, and 
General Schofield to extend up to tile Angnsta 
roud. About the same time General Rousseau 
had arrived from his expedition to Opelika, 
bringing me about two thousand good cavalry, 
but of course fatigued with its long and ra.pid 
march, and ordering it to relieve General Stone
mUll at the river about Sancltown, I shiJted 
General Stoueman to our lefL flank, and ordered 

all my cavalry to prepare for a blow at the 
}lacon road, simultaneons with the movement of 
the Army of the Tennessee toward East Point. 
To accomplish this, I gave General Stoneman the 
command of his own and General Garrard·s cav
alry, making an effective force of full live thon· 
sand mon, and to Geueral J\-JcCook I gave his 
own and the new cavalry brought by General 
Rousseau, which was commandcd by Colonel 
Harrison of the Eighth Indiana cavall·y, iu the 
aggregate about four thousand. These two well
appointed bodies were to move in concert., the 
fonner by the left arollud Atlanla to McDonough, 
and the latter by the right on Fayetteville, aI,d 
on a certain night, viz., .Tuly twenty-ei~hth, they 
were to meet 011 the Macon road near Lovejoy"s, 
and destroy it in thc most effectual manner. I 
estimated this joint cavalry could whip all 
\Vheeler's cavalry, and could otherwise fully ac
complish its task, and I think so still. I had the 
officers in commaud to mect me, and explained 
the movement perfectly, and they entertained 
not a doubt of perfect SlicceSR. At the very 
moment, a.lmost, of starting, General Stoneman 
addressed me a note asking permission, aftcr 
fulfilling his orclcfG and breaking the road, to be 
allowed, with his command proper, to proceed 
t.o Macon and Anderson, and release onr prison
ers of war confined aL those points. There was 
something most captivating in the idea, and the 
execution was wit!lin the bounds of probability of 
snccess. I consentcd that after the defeat of 
\Vheeler's ca.valry, which was embraced in his 
ordors, and breaking the road, he might attempt 
it with his cavalry proper, sending that of 
General Garrard back to its proper flunk of Lbo 
army. Both cavalry expcditions started at the 
time appointcd. I have as yet no report from 
General Stoneman, who is prisoner of war at 
Maeoll, but I know that he despatched General 
Garrard's cavalry to Flat Rock, for the purpose 
of" coverillg his own movement to McD(lnough, 
but for some reason unknown to me, he went off 
toward Coviugton and did not aga.in comllJuni
catc with General Garrard at Flat Rock. Gen
oral Garrard remained tbere nntil the twenty
ninth, skirmishillg heavily with a part of 
Wheeler's cavalry and occupying their attention, 
but hearing nothing from Geneml Stoneman, he 
moved back to Conyers ', where, learning that 
General Stonoman had gone to Covingtoll and 
south on tlte east side of' the OClllulgee, he re
turned and resumed his po~i Lion on our left. 
It is known that General Stoneman kept to the 
east of the Ocmulg-ce to Clinton, sending de
tachments off to tbo east, which did a large 
amount of damage to the railroad, burning the 
bridges nf vValnut creek and Oconee, and d&
stroying a large nnmber of cars ancllocomotives, 
and wlt.h his main force appeared before Macon. 
He did not succeed in crossing the Ocmlllgee at 
Macon, or in approaching Andersonville, but r&
tired in the direclion whence he came, followed 
by various detachments of mounted mon uncler 
a General Iverson, He seems to have become 
hemmed in, and gave consent to two thirds of 
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his force to escape back while he held the 
ellemy ill check with the remainder, about seven 
hundred men, and a section of light guns. One 
brigade, Colonel Adams, came in almost intact. 
Arwthcr, commanded by Colonel Capron, was 
surprised on the way back and scattered, many 
were captured and killed, and the balance got in 
mostly nnarmed and afoot, and the General him
self surrendered his small command, and is now 
a prisoner at Macon. His mistake was in not 
making the first concontmtion with Generals 
MeCook and Garrard near Lovejoy's, according 
to his orders, which is yet nnexplained. 

General McCook, in the execution of his part, 
went clown the west bank of the Chattahoochee 
to near Rivertown, where he laid a pontoon 
bridge with which he was provided, crossed his 
commaud, and moved mpidly on Palmetto sta
tion of the vVest Point road, where he tore up a 
seelion of track, leaving a regiment to create a 
diversion toward OJ.mpbelltown, which regiment 
fulfilled its duty, and retufIled to camp by way 

long our line due south, facing east. On tha 
day, by appointment of the President of the 
United States, lI1ajor-General Howard assumed 
command of the Army of the Tennessce. and 
had the goner.al supervision of the rnovemen~ 
which was made en echelon, Gelleral Dodge'. 
corps, Sixteenth, on the left, nearest the enemy 
General Blair's corps, Seventeenth, next to corne 
up on its right, and General Logan's corps, Fit. 
tcenth, to come up on Its right, and refused as a 
flank, the whole to gain as mnch ground due 
south from the flank already established on Proc
tor's creek as was consistent with a proper 
strength. General Dodge's men got into line in 
the evening of the twenty-seventh, and General 
Blair's ca.me into line on his right. early on the 
morning of the twenty-eighth, his right reaching 
au old meeting-house called Ezra Church, near 
s:Jme large open fields by the poor-house, on a 
road known as the Bell 's ferry or Lickskillet 
road. Here the Fifteenth corps, General 
Logan's, joined ou and refused along a ridge well 

of, and escorting back, the pont60n-bridge train . . wooded, which partially commanded a view over 
General MeCook then rapidly moved to Fayette
ville, where he found a large number of the 
wagons belonging to the rebel army in Atlanta. 
These he burned to the number of five hundred, 
killing eight hundred mules, and carrying along 
others, and taking two hnndred and fifty pris
oners, mostly quartermasters and men belonging 
to the trains. He then pushed for the railroad, 
reaching it at Lovejoy station at the time appoint
ed. He burned the depot, tore up a section of the 
road, and continued to work until forced to leave 
off to defeud himself against an accumnlating 
force of the enemy. He could hear nothing of 
General Stoneman, and finding his progress east 
too strongly opposed, he moved south and west, 
and reaching Newnan, on the vVest Point road, 
where he encountered an infantry force coming 
from Mississippi to .Atlanta, whiuh had been 
stopped by the break he had made at Palmetto. 
This force, with the pursuing cavalry, hemmed 
him in, and forced him to fight. He was COffi

pelled to drop his prisoners and captures, and 
cut his way out, losing somo live hundred offi
cers and men, among them a most valuable 
otlieer, Colonel Harrison, who, when fighting his 
men as skirmishers on foot, was overcome and 
made prisoner, and is lIOW at Macon. He cut 
his way out, reaehed the Chattahoochee, crossed 
ana got to Marietta, without further loss. 

General McCook is entitled to muoh credit for 
tbus saving his command, which was endan
gered by the failure of General Stoneman to 
reach Lovejoy's. But on the whole, the cavalry 
raid is not deemed a success, for the real pur
pose was to break the enemy's communications, 
which, though done, was on so limited a scale, 
that I knew the damages would soon be re
paired. 

Pursuant to the general plan the Army of the 
'l'ennessee drew out of its lines near the Deeatur 
r oad dlU"ing tbe night of July twenty-sixth, and 
on the twenty-seventh moved behind the rest of 

the same fields. About ten A. )1., all the army 
was ill position, aud the men were busy in 
throwing up the accustomed piles of raild 
aud logs, which after awhile assumed the form 
of a parapet. The skill and rapidity with 
which our men construct them is won
derful, and is something new in the art of 
war. I rode along his whole liue about that 
time, and as I appro~tChed Ezra Church there was 
considerable artillery firing, enfilading the road 
in which I was riding, killing au orderly's horse 
just behind my staff: I tltruck across an opeu 
field to where General Howard was standing ill 
the rear of the Fifteeenth corps, and walked up 
to the ridge with General Morgan L. Smith, to 
see if the battery which enfiladed the main roa.d 
and line of rail-piles could not be disposed of, 
and heard General Smith give the necessary 
orders for the deploYlllerlt of one regiment for
ward and another to make a circuit to the right, 
when I returned to where General Howard was, 
and remained there until twelve o'clouk. Dmiug 
this time there was nothing to indicate serious 
battle save the shelling by one, or at most two, 
batteries from beyond the large field in front of 
the Fifteenth corps. 

\Vishillg to be weJl prepared to defeat the 
enemy if he repeated his game of the twenty
second, I had, the night before, ordered General 
Davis' division of General Palmer's corps, 
which, by thc movements of the Army of the 
Tennessee, had !:Jeen left, as it were, in reserve, 
to move down to Turner's ferry, and thence to
ward \Vhitehall or East Point, aiming to rea.ch 
the flank of General Howard's new line, hoping 
that in case of an attack this division would in 
turn c<1toh the attacking force in flank or rear at 
an unexpected moment. I explained it to General 
HowJ.rd, and bade him expect the arrival of 
such a force in case of battle. Indeed, I expect
ed to hear the fire of its skirmishers by noon. 
General Davis was sick that day, and Briga(lier

the army to Proctor's creek, and south, to pro- I General .Morgan commanded the division which 
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road near Calhoun. I could not have asked 
anything better, for I had provided well against 
such a contingency, and this detachment left me 
superior to the enemy in cavalry. I suspended 
the execution of my orders for tbe time being, 
and ordered General Kilpatrick to make up a 
well-appointed force of about five tbousand 
cavalry, and to move from his camp about Sand-
town during the night of the eighteenth to the 
West Point road, and break it good near Fair-
burn; thence to proceed across to the Macon 
road, and tear it up thoronghly; to avoid as fa.r 
as possible tbe enemy's infantry, but to attack 
any cavalry he conld find. I thougbt this cav
alry would save the necessity of -moving tbe 
main army across, and that in case of bis success 
it would leave me in better position to take full 
advantage of the result. 

Geneml Kilpatrick got off at the time ap
pointed, and broke the WestPoint road, and af
terward reacbed tbe Macon road at Jonesboro', 
where he whipped Ross' cavalry and got pos
8es~ion of t.he railroad, whicb he beld for five 
hams, damaging it considerably; bllt a brigade 
of the enemy's inf,\lJtry which bad been de
spat-ched below Jonesboro' in cars was run 
back, and disembarked, and with Jackson's 
rehel c,walry, made it impossible for bim to con
tinue his work. He drew off to the east, and 
made a circnit. and struck the railroad abont 
Lovejoy's station, but was again thrcatened by 
the enemy, who moved on sborter lines, when 
he charged through their cavu,lry, taking many 
prisoners, of whom he brought in seventy, and 
captured a four-gnn battery, which be destroyed, 
except one gun, which be brought in. He csti
mated the damage done to the road as enough 
to interrupt its use for ten days, after whicb he 
returned by a circuit north amI east, reacbing 
Decatur on the twentv-seeond. After an inter
view with General Kilpatrick, I was sati~fied 
Utat whatever damaere he had done would not 
prodnce the result desired, and I rcnewell my 
orders for the movement of the wbolo army. 
This involved the necessity of raising the siege 
of Atlanl'l, takixlg the field with our main force, 
and utling it against the commnnications of Air 
lanta instead of against its intrenchments. All 
the army commanders wero at once notified to 
send their surplus wagons, encumbrances of all 
kinds, and sick, back to our intrenched position 
at the bridge, and that tbe movement would be
gin during the nigbt of the twenty-fifth. Ac
cordingly, all things bcing ready, the Fourth 
corps, General Stallley, drew out of it~ lines on 
our extreme left, anel marcbed to a p08ition be
low Proctor's creek. The Twentietb corps, 
General Williams, moved back to t.he Ohatta
hoocbec. Tbis movement was made wiLbout 
loss, save a few things left in our camps by 
thoughtless officers or men. The night of the 
twellty-sixth the movement continued, the Army 
of the Tennessee drawing out and moving rap
idly by a circnit, well toward Sandtown and 
across Camp creek, the Army of the Oum

field remainiug in position. This was effected 
with the loss of but a single man in the 
Army of the Tennessee, wounded by a shell 
from the enemy. 'l'he third movement brought 
tbe Army of the Tennessee on the 'West Point 
railroad, above Fairburn, the Army of the OUlII. 
berland about Red Oak, and General Schofield 
closcd in near Digs and Mins. I then ordered 
one day'R work to be expended in destroying 
that road, allCl it was done with a will. Twelve 
and one half miles were destroyed, the tiell 
bmned, and the iron rails heated and tortured 
by the utmost ingenuity of old hands at the 
work. Several cuts were filled up witb the 
trunks of trees, with logs, rock, and earth inter. 
minglerl with loaded shells, prepared as torps
does, to explode in case of an attempt to clear 
tbem onto Having personally inspectcd tbis 
work, and satislied with its executioll, I ordered 
the wbole army to move tbe next day eastward 
by several roads. General Howard on the right 
toward Joncsboro', General Tbomas, tbc centre, 
by Shoal Oreek Ohurch to Oouch's, 011 tbe Decatur 
and Fayettville road, and General Schofield, on 
the left, about }Iorrow's mills. An inspection of 
the map will sbow the sh·ategic advantages of 
this position. The railroad from Atlanta to 
Macon follows substantially the ridge or "di. 
vide" between the waters of Flint and Ocnllli. 
gee rivers. and from East Point to Jonesboro' 
makes a wide bend to the east. 1'here10re, the 
position I have describcd, which had been well 
studied on paper, was my lirst "objective." It 
gave me" interior lines," something our enemy 
had enjoyed too 101lg, and I was anxious for once 
to get the jnside track, and thereforc my haste 
and desire to secure it. 

The several columns moved punctuallv on t.be 
moming of the twenty-ninth. Geneml Thomas, 
on tbe centre, encountered littlc opposition or 
diffioulty save what resulted from the narrow 
roads, and reached his position at Conch's early 
in the afternoon. General Schofield, being 
closer to the enemy, who still clung to East 
Point, moved cautiously on a small circle arollnd 
that point, and carne into position toward Rough. 
and-Ready; and General Howard, baving tbe 
outer circle, had a greater di6tanee to move. He 
encountered cavalry, which he drov e rapidly to 
tbe crossing of Shoal creek, whore the eHemy 
also had artillery. Here a short delay occl1rred, 
and somc cannonading aBd skirmisbing, but 
General Howard started them again, aud kept 
them moving, passed the Renfro place on the 
Decatur road, which was tho point indica.ted for 
him in the orders of that day, but be wisely and 
woll kept on and pushed on toward Jonesboro', 
saved the bridge across Fliot river, and did not 
halt until darkness compelled him, within half a 
mile of Jonesboro'. Herc he rested for the 
night, and on the morning of .A.ugust thirty-first, 
finding bimself in the presence of ' a heavy force 
of tho eHcmy, he deployed the Fifteenth corps 
and disposed the Sixteenth and Seventeenth on 
its flanks. Tbe men covered their front with the 

berland below Utoy oreek, General 8cho-, usual parapet, and were soon prepared to act 
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-
 or defensively, as the case called1offensive y 

fOr· was that night with General Thomas at 
h's and as soon as I learned that General2.0uc d' hod passed Renfro's, I directed General 

DOwar ~ I d · · . f GTh mas to send to that p ace a IVlSlOn 0 en
~ Jeff C Davis' corps, to move General 8tan

fra,s cOI:ps· in connection with General Schofield's 
ey rd RouIYh-and-Ready, and then to send forwa

to d due e:st a strong detal:hment of General 
war f" I · dG IDavis' corps to feel or tIe raJlroa. enera 
S hofield was also ordered to move boldly for
w~rd aud strike the railroad near Rough-a!ld
Ready. These movements were progressing 
during the thirty-first, when the enemy came out 
of his works a~ ~onesbor?' alld attacked General 
Howard in poslh?n descnbed. ~ener~1 Howard 
was admirably situated to receive him, and re
pulsed the attack thoroughly. The enemy attacked 
with Lee 's and Hardee's corps, and after a cou
test of over two hours, withdrew, leaving over 
{OUI hundred dead on the ground. and his 
wouuded of which about three hundred were 
left iu JO;lesboro', could not have been much less 
than two thousand five hundred. Hearing the 
Boumls of battle at Jonesboro' about noon, orders 
were renewed to push the other movements on 
the left and ceutre, and about four P. M., the re
ports arrived simultaneously that General How
ard had thoroughly repulsed the enemy at 
Jonesboro' j that General Schofield had reached 
the railroad a mile below Rough.and-Rcady, and 
was working IIp the road, breaking it as he 
went j that General Stanley of General Thomas' 
army, had also got the road below General Scho
field and was destroying its working south, and 
that General Baird of General Davis' corp8 had 
struck it still lower down within four miles of 
Jonesboro'. 

Orders were at once given for all the army to 
turn on Jonesboro', General Howard to keep the 
enemy busy while General Thomas shonlu Iliove 
down frow the north, with General Schofield on 
his left. I also ordered the troops as they 
moved down to continue the thorough destruc· 
tion of the railroad, because we had it then and 
I did not know but that events might divert our 
attention. General Garrard's cavalry was di
rected to watch the roads to our rear, the north. 
General Kilpatrick wa~ sent, south, down the west 
bank of Flint, with instructions to attAtck or 
threaten the raih·oad below Jonesboro'. I ex
pected the whole army would close down on 
Jonesboro' by noon of the first of September. 
General Davis' corps, haVing a shorter distance 
to travel, was on time, and deployed, facing south, 
his right ill connection with General Howard, 
and his left on the railroad. G(;llleral Stanley 
and General Schofield were coming down along 
the Rough-and-Ready road, a.nd along tho rail
road, breaking it as they came. When General 
Davis joined to General Howard, Generall3lair's 
corps, 011 General Howard's left, was thrown in 
reserve. and was immediately sent well to the 
right below Jonesboro', to act against that flank 
along with General Kilpatrick's cavalry. About 

four P. M., General Davis was a.1I ready, and as
saulted the enemy's lines across open fields, 
carrying t.hem very handsomely, and taking as 
prisoners the greater part of Govan's brigade, 
including its eommander, with two four-gun 
batteries. Repeated orders were sent to Gen
erals Stanley and Schofield to hurry up, but the 
difficult nature of the country and the absence 
of roads are the reasons assigned why these 
troops did not get well into position for attack 
before !light rendered further operations impos
sible. Of course the next morning the enemy 
was gone, and had retreated south. About two 
o'clock that night the sounds of heavy explo
sions were heard in the direction of Atlanta, 
distant about twenty milt's, with a succession 
of minor explosions, and what ~eemed like the 
rapid firiug of cannon and mus!<etry. These 
continued for about an hour, and again about 
{our A. M. occurred another series of similar dis
charges, apparently nearer liS, and these sounds 
could be accounted for on nO other hypothesis 
than of a night attack on Atlanta by General 
Slocum or the blowing up of the enemy's maga
zines. Nevertheless, at daybreak, on finding 
the enemy gone from his lines at Jonesboro', I 
ordered a general pursuit south, General Thomas 
following to the left of the ra.ilroad, Gener 
Howard on its right, and General Schofield 
keeping off about two miles to the east. We 
overtook the enemy again near Lovejoy's station, 
in a strong, intrenchcd position, with his flanks 
well protected behind a branch of Walnut creek 
to the right, and a confluent of the Flint river to 
his left. We pushed close up and reconnoitered 
the ground, and found he had evidently halted 
to cover his communication with the .McDouough 
and Fayettev ille roads. 

Rumors began to arrive through prisoners 
captured that Atlanta had been aband ued 
during the night of September fu·st j tha ITood 
had blown up hie ammunition-trains, which ac
counted for the sounds so plainly heard by liS, 

and which were yet unexplained j that Stewart's 
corps was then retreating toward McDonough, 
and that the militia had gone off toward Coving
ton. It was then too lat.e to interpose and pre
vent their escape, and I was satisfied with the 
substantial success already gainod. According
ly I ordered the work or destroying railroad to 
cease, and the troops to be held in hand, ready 
for any movement that fllr ther information from 
Atlanta might warrant. 

General Jeff. C. Davis' corps had b een left 
above Jonesboro', and General Garrard's cavalry 
was still further back, and the latter was ordered 
to send back to Atlanta and a8certain the exal:t 
truth and the real situation of affairs. nut the 
same night, viz.: of September fourth, a courier 
arrived from Genera! 8locum, reporting the fact 
that the enemy had evacnated Atlanta, blown up 
seven trains of cars, and had retreated on the 
McDonough road. General Slocu:n had entered 
and taker; possession on the second of Septem
ber. 

The object of my movement ~ainBt the rail
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road was, therefore, already reached and conclud
ed and as it was idle to pursue our enemy in that 
w~oded country with a view to his capture, I 
gave orders on the fourth for the Army to pre
pare to move back slowly to Atlanta. On the 
fifLh we drelV back to the vicintyof Jonesboro'; 
five miles, where we remained a day. On the 
seventh we moved to Rongh-and-Ready, seven 
miles, and the next day to the camps selected, 
viz.: the Army of the Cumberland grouped 
ronnd about Atlanta, the Army of the Tennessee 
about East Point, and that ()f the Ohio at 
Decatur, where the men now occupy clean and 
healthy camps. 

I have not yet received full or satisfactory ac
counts of Wheeler's operations to our rear, 
further than that he broke the road a.bout Cal
houn aud then made his appearance at Dalton, 
wbere Colouel Laibold held him in check until 
General Steedman arrived from Chattanooga 
and drove him off. He then passed np into 
East Tonnessee, and made quite a stay at Atheus; 
but on the first show of pursuit, he kept on 
north across the Little Tennessee; and crossiug 
the Holston near Strawberry Plains, reached the 
Clinch near Clinton, and passed over toward Se
quatchee and Mc~£inuville. Thence he seems 
to have gOlle tu Murfreesboro and Lebanon, and 
across to Franklin. He may have committed 
damage to the property of citizens, but has iu
jured us but little, the railroads being repaired 
about as fast as he broke them. From Franklin 
he has been pursued toward Florence, and out 
of t he Stato by Generals R1lllsAeau, Steedman, 
and Grallger; but what amount of execution 
they have done to him is not yet reported. 
Our roads and telegraph are all repaired. 
and the cars run with regularity and speed. It 
is proper to remark ill this place, that during 
the opera.tion of this campaign, expeditions 
were .l)ent out from Memphis and Vicksburg 
to check any movements of the enemy's forces 
in Mississippi upon our communications. The 
manner in which this object was accomplished 
reflects credit upon Generals A. J. Smith, 
Washburn, Slocum, and MOlVer ; and, although 
General Sturgis' expedition was less successful 
than the others, it assisted us in the main object 
to be accomplished. 

I must bear full and liberal testimony to the 
energetic and successful management of our 
railroads during the campaign. No matter 
when or where a break has been made, the re
pair train seemed on the spot, and the dama.ge 
was repaired generally before I kuew of the 
break. Bridges have been built with surprising 
rapiliity, and the locomutive whistle was heard 
ill our advanced camps almost before the echoes 
of the skirmiah fire had ceased. Some of these 
bridges--tbose of the OostanuJa, the Etowah, 
and Chattahoochee--are fine, substantial struc
tnres, and were built in inconceivably short 
time, almost out of material improvised on the 
spot. 

Colonel VV. VV. Wright, who has charge of 
the "construction and repairs," is not only a. 

most skilful, bnt a wonderfully ingenions, in. 
dustrions, and zealous officer, and I can hardJy 
do him justice. In like m'lllllCr the offieera 
charged with running the trains have sueceed~d 
to my entire satisfaction, and hlwe worked in 
perfect harmony with the Quartermasters and 
Commissaries, bringing forward abundant sup. 
plies with sllch regularity that at 110 one time 
have we want~d for provisions, forage, ammu. 
nition, or stores of any essential kind. 

Colonel L. C. Easton, Chief Quartermaster, and 
Colonel A. Beckwith, Chief Commissary, have 


' also Sllcceeded, in a manner surprising to all or 

us, in getting forward supplies. I doubt if ever 

an army was belter supplied than this, and r 

commend them most highly for it, bee::mse I 

know that more solicitude was folt by the 

Lieutenant-General commanding, and by the 

military \Vorld at large, on this than on any 

other one problem involved in the Sllccess or 

the campaign. 

Captain T. G. Baylor, Chief 'Ordnance Officer, 
has in like manner kept the army well supplied 
at aU times with every kind of ammunition. To 
Captain O. M. Poe, Chief Engineer, I am more 
tbau ordinarily indebted for keeping me sup. 
plied with maps and information of roads and 
topography, as · well as in the more important 
branch of his duties in selecti!lg lines and mili. 
tary positions. My own persoual staff has been 
small but select. 

Brigadier-General W. F. Barry, an officer or 
enlargcd capacity and great experience, has 
filled the office or Chief of A.rtillery to perfection, 
and Lieutenant-Colonel E. D. Hittoe, Chief Melli. 
cal Inspector, has done everything possible to 
give proper air! and direction to the operations 
of that import'1nt department. I have never 
scen the wonnded removed from the field of 
battle, cared for, and afterward sent to proper 
hospitals in the rear with more promptness, 
system, care, and success, than during this 
whole campaign, covering over one hundred 
days of actual battle and skirmish. 

My Aides-de-Camp, ~Iajor J. C. IlicCoy, Cap
tail! L. M. Dayton and Captain J. C. Audeuried 
have been ever zealous and most cffieient, car
rying my orders day and night to disk,nt points 
of our extended lines, with an intelligence aud 
zeal that ensured the perfect working of ma
chinery covering from ten to twenty-five mile~ 
of ground. when the least error ill the delivery 
or explanation of an order would have produced 
confusion; whereas, in greaL measure owing to 
the intelligence of these otlicers, orders havs 
been made so clear that th ese vast armies hays 
moved side by side, sometimes cros ing each 
other's tracks through a difficult country of 
over a hundrud and thirty-eight miles in length, 
without confusion or trouble. 

Captain Dayton has also fulfilled the dut.iell 
of my Adjllt",nt-Genoral, making all orders and 
carrying on the official correspondence. 

Three Inspeetors-General completed my staff. 
Brigadier-General J . M_ Corse, who bas since 
been assigned the command of a division of the 
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:--nth corps, at the reqnest of General Iforts and men. Yon defended Atlanta on a line 
SI:xJee, Lieutenant-Colonel W, vVaraer, of the 
Do get',_sixth Ohio and Li eutenant;.Colonel 
Sev~il j Ewing Inspector-General of the Fif
Cha\~s corps ~nd Captain Thirteenth United 
teer: Regulars.
StTi~:se officers, of singular energ? and intelli

11'Lve been of immense assistance to me 
I?e~ce,dling these large armies, ' 
]n ~tn three "armies in the field" were com

;uaed by able officers, my equals 1Il rank and 
nl erience. Major-Gene!'al George ~. Thomas. 
e':XJ'or_GeneraIJ. M, Sch?lield, and Major-General 
~ bHoward. With snch commanders I had 
o~ • to indicate the object desired, and theX 

~mplished it. I cannot overestimate theu 
aC\ices to the country, and must express my 
dC~P and heartfelt thanks that, coming together 
f~ m different fidds, with differeu~ interests, 
tb~y have co-operated. with a harmony that has 
been productive of the greatest amoLlnt of, suc
cess and good ~eeling. A more harmonious 
army does not eXIst. 

I now enclose th eir reports, and those of the 
corps division, and brigade commanders, a 
erus~l of which will fill up the sketch which I 

have endeavored to make. I also submit tabu-
Jar statements of our losses in battle by wounds 
and sickness j also, lists of prisoners captured, 
sent to the rear, and exharlged: also, of tho 
guns and mat.erials of war captured, besides the 
important country, towns, and arsenals of the 
eDemy that we now" occupy and hold." 

.All of which is respectfully submitted, 
"\V. T. SHERMAN, 

Major-Genoral Commanding. 
Major-General H., W. HM:LECK" 

. ChICC of StaJI, Washlllgton, D, C. 

OFF1CIAL CORRESPO:<'DE:'ICE. 

BE.ADQUA..RTERS MILITARY DIT~lOxJ } 
OF TITE MIs..~SfPPJ , 

IN TIlE Fn<LD, ATLANTa, G .. " Sept. 9,1864, 

Gene'l'al J, B. Hooel, Oommanding Army 0/ Ten
nessee, Oon/ederate Army: 
GE~ERAL; I have the honor to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of this date, at the 
hands of Messrs. Ball & Crew, cons~nting to the 
arrangements I had proposed to facilitate the 
remoya] south of the people of Atlanta, who pre
fer to go in that nirection, I enclose you a copy 
of my orders, which will, I am satisfied, accom
plish my purpose perfectly. You style the 
measure proposed" unprecedented," and appeal 
to the dark history of war for a parallel, as an act 
of "studied and ingeniolls cruelty," It is not 
unpreccdented, for General Johnston himself, 
very wisely and properly removed the families 
all the way from Dalton down, and I see no 
reason why Atlanta should be excepted. 

Nor is it neces!l<VY to appeal to the dark his
tory of war, when recent and modern examples 
are so handy. You, yourself burned houses 
along yonr pa.rapet, and I have scen to-day, fifty 
houses that you have Tendered uninh,~bitable, 
because they have stood in the way of your 

so close to town that every cannon shot and 
many muskel-balls from our line of investment, 
that overshot their mark, went into the hah
itations of women and children. General Har
dee did the same at Jonesboro', and General 
J():lll~t~n did the same last summer at Jaokson, 
MISSISSIppI. I have not accused you of heart

I less cruelty, Lut merely instance these cases of 
very recent occurrence, and could go on and 
enymerate ~llndreds c:>f others, and challenge any 
f~ll' man to Juc!g,e. which of us has the heart of 
Pity for the fa:nll~es ~f a brave people. " 

I say that It IS kllldness to these farmhes of 
Atlanta to remOVil them n~w, at once, from the 
scenes that women and clllldretJ should not be 
exposed to, and the" brave people" should scorn 
to commit their wives and children to the rude 
barbarians who thus, as you say, violate the laws 
of war, as illustrated in the pages of its dark 
history. 

In the name o~ common.sense I ask :rou. not 
to appeal to a Just God 1Il such a sacnleglOus 
manlier. You, who in the midst of peace aud 
prosperity, have plunged a nati.m into war, dark 
and cruel war, who dared and badgered us to 
battle, insliltod our flag, seized ollr arsenals and 
forts that were left in the honorable cllstody of 
a peaceful ordnance sergeant, and seized and 
mane prisoners of war, the very garrisons sent 
t~ protect your people against negroes and In
dlans. 

Long before an{ overt act was committed by 
the, to you,hatefu Lincoln Government,you tried 
to force Kentucky and Missouri into rebellion in 
spite of themselves, falsified the vote of Loui
siana, tluned loose your pirates to plunder nn-


I armed ships, expelled Union families by thou
sands, burned their homes, aDd declared by an 

act of yonr Congress the confiscation of all debts 

due Northern men for goods had and received. 


Talk thus to MariDes, but not to me, who bave 
seeu lhese things, and who will this day make 
as much sacrifice for the peace and honor of the 
South as the best;.born Soutbron among you. 
If we must be enemies let us Le men, and fight 
it out as we propose to do, and not deal in such 
hypocritical appeals to God and humanity. 
God will judge us in due time, and he will pro
nounce whether it will be more humane to fight 
with a town full of women and the families of a. 
brave people at OllT backs, or to remove tltem in 
time to places of safety among their own friends 
and peopk 

I am, very respectfully, 
Your obedient Rervant., 

W. '1'. SHERMAN, 
Major.Genera!. 

ETH, B. WADE, A, D. C. 

HEJ.DQU'.ARn.'RS ARlrY OF' TIr.N~r., } 
Septamber 12, 1864. 

lUqjor-Generat W, T Sherman,C'ommander Mil
l:lary Divisiun 0/ the llfissl:ssippi: 
GENlI;RAL; I have the honor to acknowledge 

the r.::ceipt of your letter of the ninth instant, 
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w ith its enclosure, in reference to the women, beyond my lines of defence. I have too go 
children,and others, whom you have seen proper an opinion, fOllnded bOlh upon observation 
t o expel from their homes in the city of Atlanta. expcriencc, of the skill of your artillerists, 
Had you seen propar to let the matter rest credit the assertion, tbat they, for seve 
there, I would gladly have allowed your letter weeks, unintelltionally fired too high for 
to close this correspondence, and witbout your modest field-works, and slaughtered women a 
expressing it in words, would havc been wiiling cbildren by accident ,.nd want of skill. 
to bel!eve that while" the interest of the United The residue of your letter is rather discursive 
States," in your opinion, compelled you to an act It opens a wide field for the discussion 
of barbarous cruelty, you regretted the lleces- questiolls which I do not feel are committed 
sity, and we would have dropped the subject. me. I am only a GenElral of one of tbe armi 
Bllt you have chosen to indulge in statements of tbe Confederate States, charged with militar 
which I feel compelled to notice, at least so far operatiolls in the field, under the direction 
as to signify my dissent, and not allow silence in my superior officers, and I am not called upo 
regard to them to be construed as aeq uiescence. to discuss , with you the cause of the presen 
I see nothing in your communication, which in- war, or the political questions which led to 
dnces me to modify the langnage of condemna- resuHecl fro[1l it. These grave and importan 
tion with which I characterized your order. questiolts have been committed to far abl 
It but strengtheus me in the opinion that it hands tban mine, and I shall only refer to the 
stands .. pre·eminen~ in the dark history of war, so far as to repel any unjust conclusion whic 
for studied and ingcniolls cmelty." Your orig- might be drawn from my silence. You char 
inal order was stripped of all pretence j you my country witb "daring and baclgering you 
announced the edict for the sole reason that it battle." Thc truth is, we sent commissioners 
was" to the interest of the United States." yon, respect.fully offering a peaceful separation 
This alone, you offered to us and the civilized before the first gun was fu'ed on either sid 
world as an all-sufficient reason for diBregarding You say we insulted your flag. The tru 
the lawB Q/. God and man. Yon say that" Gen- iB we fired upon it and those who fOllght und 
~ral Johnston bimself, very wisely and properly it when you came to our doors upon the missio 
removed the families all the way -from Dalton of SUbjugation. You say wc seized upon yo 
dllwn." It. is dne to the gallant soldier and gentle- forts and arsenals, and made prisoners of the 
man t.o say that no act of his distinguished ca- garrisons sent to protect UB against negroes 
roer gives the least color to your unfounded and Indians. The truth is, we expellcd b 
aspersion upon his couduct. He depopulated force of arms insolent in trnders, and too 
no villages, nor towns, nor cities, either friendly possession of our own forts and arsenals, to r 
or hostile. He offered and extended friendly sist your claim to dominion over masters, 
aid to his unfortunate fellow-citiz ,.-ns, \V ho de- slaves and Indians, all of whom are to tbia 
sired to flee from your fraternal embrace. You day, with uuanimity unexampled in the his. 
are unfortunate in your attempt to find a jUB- tory of the world, warring against your a~ 
tification for this act of cruelty, either in the de- tempts to become their masters. You sa,
fence of Jonesboro' by General Harnee, or of that we tried to force Missouri and KentuckY 
.Atlanta by mYBelf. General Hardee defended into rebellion in spit~ of themselves. The 
his position in front oC Jonesboro' at the expense truth is, my Goverwnent, from the beginning 
of injury to the honses, an ordinary, proper, and of this struggle to thiB honr, has again and 
justifiable act of war. I defended Atlanta at the again offered, before the whole world, to leave 
same risk and cost. If there waB any fault in it to the unbia~sed will of thoBe States, and aU 
either case, it was your own, in not giving others, to determine for themselves whether 
notice, especially in the case of Atlanta, of your they will cast their destiny with YOllr Govern
pui'pose Lo Bhell the to\vn, which is uSlla-1 in war ment or ours; and yonr Govemrnent has resiswd 
among civilized nations. No inbabitant of this fundamental principle of free institutioua 
either town was expelled from his horae and with the bayonet, and labors daily by force and 
fireBide by either Geueml Hardee or mYBelf, frand, to fasten its hateful tyranny upon the 
and therefore your recent order can find no sup- nnfortunate freemen oC these States. You say 
port from the conduct of either of liB. I feel no we falsificn the vote of Louisiana. The truth 
other emotion than pain in reading tbat portion is, Louisiana not only separated herself from 
of your letter which attemptB to justify your your Government by nearly a una,nimons vote 
shelling of Atlanta without notice, under the of her people, but. has vindicated the act upon 
pretence that I defended Atlanta upon a line so every battle-field from Gettysburg to the Sa
close to town that every cannon-shot, and many biue, and has exhibited an heroic devotion to 
muskcf:,.balls from your line of investment, that her decision which challenges the admiration 
overshot their mark, went into the babitations and respect of every man capable of feeling 
of women and children. I made no complaint sympathy for the oppressed, or admiration for 
of your firing into Atlanta in any way yon heroie valor. You Bay that we turned loose 
thought proper. I make none now, but there pirates to plunder your unarmed ships. The 
are a hundred thousand living witnesses that I truth is, when you robbed UB of our part of the 
yO~l fu'ed into the ha.bitatiolls of women and navy, we built and bought a few vessels, hoist~dI' 

c.lrildrcu for weeks, tirmg far above and mdes the flag of our country, o.nd swept the Beas 111 
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- f your navy around the whole circum- I Having am wered the points forced upon me 
defiance f the "lobe. 'You say we have expelled by your letter of tbe ninth September, I cl080 
ferenoefaomiJies"by thousands. The truth is, not tbis correspondence with you, and notw iLh
UnlOn f: llIily has been expelled from the Con- standing your comments upon my appeal to le 
II 5111~ t States that I am aware of, but on the God in the cause of humanity, I again humbly 
fedel~ e the n{oderation of om Government to- and reverently invoke his Almighty aid in de
oon~art~\tors has been a fruitful theme of fence of justice and right. 
war .\on by its enemies, and many well- Respectfully.

1Cdellul. ; friends of our cause. You say my YQur obedient servant. 
roe~o~~lment, by acts of Congress, has confiscated J. B. HOOD, 
?Ol~ e debts due N orthern m~n for goods sold General. 

Ild deliveri\d." The truth IS. Congress gave F . H'lYJe~:o~;;'P' 
an nd ample time to your mercbants and 
dUaas to deparL from our shores with their THE CITIZENS' PETITION". 
tru: er oods and effects. and only sequestered 
8~IPS'r~pertj of onr enemies ill retaliation for .An...,,,.... GEOllGU, Septembor II 

~e. Pacts declaring us t.raitors. and confiscating Major-General W. T Sherman: 
elrproperty wherever their power extended, Sm: The undersigned, mayor and two mem

o~her in their coulltry or our own. Sur:h are I bers of council for the city of ALlanta. for the 
;~ur accusations, and such arc the facts, known time being the only legal organ of the people of 
fall mon to be true. the said city, to express their wants and wishes, 

o You order into exile the whole popUlation of ask leave most earncstly, but respectfully, to pc
city drive IDen, women and children from titiou you to recousider the order requiring them 

fueir houses at. th? point of the bayonet, under to leave Atlanta. At first view it struck us that 
tIle plea that It IS to the mterest of your the IDeasure would involve extraordinary hard
Government and on the claim that this is an ship and loss, but since we have seen the prae
act of " kindness. to these families of Atlanta." tical execution of it. 80 far as it has progreosed, 
Butler ouly banished from New Orleans the and the individual condition of IDany of the 
registered enemies of his Government, and ac- people. and heard their statements as to the in
kroowledged that h~ did .it as a ~unishment. conveniences. loss, and suffering attending it. we 
You issue a sweepmg edICt covenng all the are satisfied that the amount of it will involve. 
illhabitants of a city, and add insult to the injury in the aggregate. consequences appalling and 
heaped upon the defenceless. by assuming that heartrending. Many poor women are in an 
you bave done the~ a kindness..This you 1'01- advanced state of pregnancy, others now having 
low by the assertion that you will ma.ke as young children. and whose husbands are eitherU 

much sacrifice for the peace and honor of the in the army. prisoners or dead. Some say: I 
South as the best-born Southron." And because have such a one sick at home; who will wait on 
I characterize what you call kindness as being them when I am gone? Others say: What are 
real cruelty, yon presume to sit in judgment we to do ? we have no homes to go to, and no 
between me and my God. and you decide that means to buy, build, or to rent any-no parents, 
my earnest prayer to the Almighty Father to friends or relatives Lo go to. Another says: I 
save our women and children from what you will try and takA tbis or that article of property, 
call kindness, is a "sacrilegious, hypocritical but such and such things I must leave behind, 
appeal." though! need them much. "Ve reply to them, Gen-

You come into our country with yonr army eral Sherl!Can will carry yonr property to Rough
avowedly for the purpose of subjugating free and-Ready. and General Hood will take it thence 
white men, women and children; and not only on. And they will reply to that: But I want to 
intend t.o rule over them. but you make negroes leave the railroad at such a point. and cannot get 
your allies, and desire to ph1Ce over us an in- conveyance from there on. We only refer to a few 
ferior race. which we have raised from barbar- facts to b'y to illustrate in part how tb is measure 
ism to its preseut position, which is the highest will operate in practice. As you advanced, the 
ever attained by th,'It race in any country, in aU people north of us fell back, and before your 
time. I must, therefore, decline to accept your arrival here a large portion of the people had 
statements in reference to your kindness toward retired south, so that the country south of this 
the people of Athlllta. and yom willingness to is already crowded. alld w,ithout houses to [Ie
sacrifice everything for the peace and honor of commodate the people; and we are informed 
the South, and refusc to be governed by your I that many are now s taying in churches and other 
decision ill regard to matLers between myself, out-buildings. This being so, how is it possible 
my country. and my God. Ifor the people still here (mostly women and 

You say" let us fight it out like men." To children) to find allY shelter? and how can they 
this my reply is, for myself, and, I believe, for i live through the winter in the woods-Ilo shel
al! true men, aye and women and children, in , tel' or subsistence-ill the midst of sb'angers who 
my country, we will fight yOIl to death. Better know them not,and wi thout the power to assist 
die a Lhousulld deaths than to submit to live them. if they were willing to do so? This is bu 
under you or yonI' Government and your negro a feeble pictnre of the consequences of th~ ; 
al.lies. measure. You know the woe, the horror, a' 

/ 
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the suffering, cannot be described by words. 
Imagination can only conceive of it, and we ask 
you to tuke these things into consideration. We 
k now your mind and time are constantly occu
pied with t.he duties of your command, which 
almost deters us from aRking your attention to 
this matter; but though it might be that you 
had not considered the snbject in all its awful 
conseqllences, and that on ILore reflection you, 
we hope, would not make that people an excep
tion to all mankind, for we know of no such 
instan~e ever ~avin?: oecuued; surely no~e 
such ID the U111 ted States; and what has thiS 
helpless people done, that they are at once to be 
dri ven from their homes, to wander as strangers, 
outcasts and exiles, and to subsist on charity? 
,"Ve do not know, as yet, the nnmber of people 
still here. Of those who are here, we are satis
fied a respectable number, if allowed to r emain 
at home, could subsist for several month~ with
out assistance, and a respectable number for a 
much longer period, and who might not need 
assistance at any time. In conclusion, we most 
earnestly and solemnly petition you to recon
sider that order, or modify it, and suffer this 
unfortunate people to remain at home and enjoy 
what little means they have. 

Respectfully submitted, 
JAMES M. C.A.LHOU!', 

Mayor. 
E. E. RAWSON, 
L. C. WELLS. 

Councilmen. 

G&''lERAL SHERMA:\"S REPLY. 

H>:.ulQu.oIJm:R.B nrnSION OF filE :WSSIEPPI.} 
L-< :rm: li'I£I.I), Al'USr~1 GA., 

8cptembor 12, 18M, 

James M Calho~m, Mayor. E. E. Rawson, and 
L. C. Wells, representing the City Council of 
Atlanta: 
GEXTLEMEN: I have your letter of the 

eleventh, in the nature of a pelition to revoke 
my orders removing all the inhabitants from 
Athmta. I have read it carefully, and give full 
credit to your statements of the distress that 
will be occasioned by it, and yet shall not re
voke my order, simply because my orders are 
not designed to meet the humanities of the 
case, but to prepare for the future struggles in 
which millions, yea hundreds of millions, of 
good people outside of Atlanta have a deep in
terest. "Ye must have Peace, not only in 
Atlanta, but in all Ame1·ica. To secure this we 
must stop the war that now desolates our once 
happy and favored country. To stop war, we 
must defeat the rebel armies that are arrayed 
against the laws and Constitution, which all 
mllst respect and obey. To defeat these armies 
we must prepare thtl way to reach them in their 
recesses, provided with the arms and instru
mentB which enable us to accomplish our pur
-pose. 
t Now, I know the vindictive naiure of our 
y~emy, and that we may have years of military 
c1icrations from this quarter, and, therefore, 

deem it wiRe alld prudent to prepare in tilll 
The use of Atlanta for wltrlike purposes is n 
consistent with its character as a home f 
families. There will be no manufactures, co 
merce or agriculture here for the maintenan 
of families, and sooner or later want will co 
pcl t.he inhabitants to go. Why !lot go n 
when all the arrangementB are completed ~ 
the h'ansfer, iustead of waiting till the plullgi 
shot of contending armies will renew the scen 
of the past month? or course, I do not. appr 
hend any such thing at this moment, but yo 
do not suppose this army will 'be here till th 
war is over. I cannot discuss this subject witJr 
you fairly, beclluse I cannot impart to you what 
I propose to do, but I assert tha.t my milita:rg 
plans make it necessm'y for the inhabitants to go 
away, and I can only renew my offer of servicee 
to make their exodus in any direction as easy 
and comfortable as possible. You cann 
qualify war in harsher terms than I will. 

War is cruelty, and you cannot refine it; and 
those who bronght war on our conptry deserve 
all the curses and maledictions a Ipeeople can 
pour out. I know I had no hand in making thi, 
war, and I know I will make more sacrifices to
day than any of you to secure peace. But yOll 
cannot have peace and a division of our counflry. 

.If the United States submits to a division now, 
it will not stop, but will go on till we 1'eap tM 
fate of Mewico, ~Qhich is eternal Wa1', The United 
States does and must assert its authority wher. 
ever it has power; if it relaxes one bit to pre. 
serve it, it is gone, and I I-now that snch is not 
the national feeling. This feeling assumes v&
riouB shapes, but always comes back to that or 
Union. Once admit the Union, once more ao

.knowledge the authority of the National Govern. 
ment, and instead of devoting your houses, and 
streets, and roads to the dread uses of war, I 

I and this army at once become your protectors 
and supporters, shielding you fro~ danger, let 
it come from what quarter it may. I know that 
a few individuals cannot resist a torrent of 
error and passion such as has swept the South 
into rebellion; but you can 'point out, so that 
we may know, those who desire a government, 
and those who insist OIl war and itt! desolation. 
You might as well appeal against the thunder
storm as against these terrible hardships or 
war. They are inevitable, aud the only way 
the people of Atlanta can bope once more to 
live in peace and quiet at home is to slop this 
war, which can alolle be done by admitting tha~ 
it began in error and is perpetuated in pride. 
We don't want your negroes, or your horses, or 
your houses, or your land, or anything you 
have; but we do wallt, and will have, aju.~t obe
diR.nce to the laws of the United States. That we 
will have, and if it involves the destruction of 
your improvements we cannot help it. You 
have heretofore read public sentiment in your 
newspapers, that live hy falsehood alld excite· 
ment, and the qnicker you seek for truth in 
other ql\arters, the better for you. 

I repeat, then, that by the original compact 
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01!ernment, the United States had certain 

of. Its in Georgia, wkiclt have neve-r been "e
r .lg ."shed. and never will be,. that the S~uth 
ltnqU! ~'ai' by seir-in!! forts. arsellals, mill ts, 
beo'an n ~'Li l
ll~tom-hollses, etc., long before nco n. was 

~ 'nlled and be'ore the South had one Jot or 
U1Sv-' , :I: I If h .
'11t 0" pr·ovocatwn. ,myse, ave seen III 

1 T d 'K' . • •'I111'.esouri Kentucky, cnnessee, an mISSISSIppI,
hl;~dred~ and thousands ?f women and children 
B 'ng from your amues and desperadoes, 
h eel and with bleeding feet. In Memphis,gry
V~~ksb~rg and :Mississippi, we fed thousands 
u~on thou;ands of the families of rebel soldiers 
1 ft on our hands, and whom we could not see 
B~rve. Now, that war cOUles home .to you, you 
feel very different--you deprecate Its horrors, 
but did not feel them wh~~ you sent ear
loads of soldiers and ammullltlO':, and moulded 
shells and shot to carry war mto Kentucky 
and Tennessee, and desolate the homes of hun
dreds and thousands of goo~-people, who only 
ask to Jive in peace at then' old homes, and 
under the government of their inheritance. 
But these comparisons are idle. I want peace, 
and believe it can only be reached through 
Union and war, and I will ever conduct war 
purely with a view to perfect an early suc
ceRS. 

But, my dear sirs, when that ~eace does 
come, you may ?a.ll on me for anythmg. Then 
will I share With you the last cracker, and 
wat.ch with you to shield your homes and 
families agaiust danger from any quarter. 
Now, you must go, and take with you the 
old and feeble; feed aud nurse them, and bnild 
for them in more quiet places proper habita
tions to shield them against the weather, until 
the mad passions 0/ men cool clown and allow 
(he Un'ion and p eace once more to settle on your 
old Itomes at Atlanta. 

Yours in haste, 
W. T. SHERMAN, 

Major-General. 

GENERAL LOGAN'S REPORTS. 
HE.mQ{,A.RTERS DEPART:nEN'l' A..."iD ARlIT OF THE TE~--msEE,} 

BEfORE ATLANToO, GoO., July 24. 

GENERAL: I have the honor to report the 
following summary of the result of the battle of 
the twenty-second ult: 

Total loss in killed, wounded and missing, 
three thousand five hundred and twenty-one. 
and ten pieces of iixtillery. We have buried 
and deli vered to the enemy under a flag of 
truce sent ill by them, in front of the Seventeenth 
Army Corps, ollethousand of their kil1led; 
the number of their dead in front of Lhe 
Fonrth division of the same corps, including 
those on ground not now occupied by our 
troops, General Blair reports will swell the 
number of their dead on his front to two thou
sand. The number of dead buried in front of 
the Fifteenth corps, up to this hour, is three 
hundred and sixty; and the commanding officer 
reports at least as mallY more are unburied. 
The Dumber of dead buried in front of the Six

teenth corps was four hundred and twenty-two. 
vVe have over one thonsand of their wounded 
in our hands-a larger number of wounded 

' having been carried off during the night, after 
the engagement, by them. We captured eighteen 
stall~S of colors, aDd have them now; also cap
tured five thousand stand arms. The attack 
was made on our line seven times, and was 
seven times repulsed. Hood's. Hardee'R corps 
and Wheeler's cavalry engaged us. vVe have 
sent to the rear one thousand prisoners, includ
ing thirty-three commissioned officers of high 
rank. We still occupy the field, and the troops 
are in fine spiri ts . 

Our total 108s is 3.521; the enemy's dead, 
thus far reported, buried or delivered to them, 
3,:i;20; total prisoners sent north, 1,017; total 
prisoners wounded in our hands, 1,000; esti
mated loss of enemy, at least 10,000. 

Very respectfully, 
Your obedien t servant, 

JNO. A. LOGAN, 
M!I,jor-General 

To Major-General W. T. SHER)IAN, 

Commanding }lilital'Y Division of Mississippi. 


BE.-\DQU.A.RTERS FrFT&S:o..'TR ARJIY CoRPS , } 
BEFORE ATLoU!'rA, July 29, 1864. 

COLoNEr,: I have the honor to report that, in 
pursuance of orders, I moved my command in 
position 'on the right of the Seventeenth Army 
Corps, which was the extreme right of the army 
in the field, on the night and morning of the 
twenty.seventh and twenty-eighth instant, and 
during my advance in line of battle to a more 
desirable position we were met by the rebel 
infantry from Hardee 's and Lee's corps, who 
made a desperate and determined attack at 
half-past eleven o'clock A. M., on the twenty· 
eighth. ' 

My lines were only protected by logs and 
rails, hastily thrown in front of them. The first 
onset was received and checked, and the battle 
commenced, and lasted until about three o'clock 
in the afternoon. During that time six succes· 
sive charges were made, which were six timE'S 
gallantly repulsed, each time with fearful loss to 
the enemy. 

Later ln the evening my lines were several 
times assaulted vigorously, bnt each time with 
like result. The most of the fighting occurred 
on Generals Harrow's and Smith's fronts, which 
formed the centre and right of the commaud. 
The troops could not have displayed more cour
age nor greater determination not to yield. Had 
they shown less they would have been driven 
from their position. Brigadier-Generals vVood's, 
Harrow's, and Smith's division commands are 
e.ntitled to equal credit for , gallant conduct and 
skill in repelling the assau] ts. My thanks are 
due to Major-Gcn~rals Blair and Dodge for 
sending me reinforcements at a time when they 
were much needed. 

My losses are fifty killed, four hundred and 
thirty-nine woundecl" and fifty-three missing; 
aggregate, five hundred and seventy-two. 
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The division of General Harrow captured five 
battle-flags. There were about fifteen hundred 
or two thousand mnskets captured. One hun
dred and six prisoners were captured, exclusive 
of seventy-three wounded, who have been re
moved to hospitals, and are being taken care of 
by our surgeons. Five hundred and sixty-five 
rebels, up to this time, have been buricd, and 
about two hundred are supposed to be yet un
buried. Large numbers were undoubtedly 
c;trried away during the night, as the enemy 
did not withdraw until nearly daylight. The 
enemy's loss could not have been, in my judg
ment, less than six or seven thousand. 

I am, very respectfnlly, 
Your obedient servant, 

JOHX A. LOOAN, 
MaJor·General, commanding Fifteenth Army Corps. 

Lieutenaut-Ooionel W. T. OLARK, 
, Assistant Adjutant·General 

The endorsement upon the above report is as 
follows: 

HE.AnQuARTEn.~ D.:PARTME~"T 011' THE Amrv OF' TIJE}
TE.."fNESdER, DKF:ORE ATLA..:STA, GA.) July 29, 1864. 

In forwarding .the wiLhin report I wish to 
express my high gratification with the conduct 
of the troops engaged. I never saw better con
duct in battle. The General commanding the 
Fifteenth Army Oorps, though ill and much 
WOfll, was indefatigable, and the success of the 
day is us mnch at.tributable to him as to any 
one man. His officers, and in fact all the officers 
of this army that Gommanded my observation, 
oo-operated promptly and heartily wit.h him. 

O. O. 	HOWARD, 
MJjer·Genoral. 

GENERAL THOMAS' ORDER. 

ARlfY HUDQUAR1TR8, } 
July 26, 1864. 

The Major-General commanding the flrmy con
gratulates the troops upon the brilliant success 
attending the Union arms in the late battles. In 
the battle of the twentieth instant, in which the 
Twentieth corps, one division of the Fourth 
corps, and part of the Fourteenth corps werc 
eagaged, the total Union loss in killed, wounded 
and missing was OnEl thousand seven hundred 
and thirty-three. In front of the Twent.ieth 
corps there were put out of th e fight six t}lOU

sand rebels; five hundred and sixty-three of the 
e~emy were buried by our own troops, and the 
)'('beI8 were permitted to bury two hundred and 
ti fty. The Second division of the Fourth corps 
rcpulsed seven different assaults of the enemy, 
with light loss to themselves, and which mnst 
bave swelled the number of dead buried by the 
rebels to beyond three hundred. We also cap
tured seven stands of colors. No official report 
has been received of the part taken in the battle 
by the Fourteenth corps. In the battle of the 
twenty-second instant the total Union 108s in 
killed, wounded and missing was tbree thousand 
five hundred, and ten pieces of artillery. The 

rebel loss in prisoners captured was three th')119 
sand two hundred. The known dead of th 
enemy in front of the Fi fteenth and Sixteen 
corps and one division of the Seventeenth co 
was two thousand one hundred and forty-tw 
The other divisions of the Seventeenth corps r,* 

pulsed six assaults of th~ enemy before they fe 
back, and which will swell the rebel loss ill 
killed to at least three thousand. The latest re
ports state that we bn"ied over three thousand 
two hundred rebels killed in this fight. Thera 
were captured from the enemy in this baitla 
eighteen st.·wds of colors and (five thousand 
stauds of arms. 

By command of 
Major-General THOMAS. 

W. D. WHIPPLE, 
A..esistll.ut Adjutant-Gencrnl. 

GENERAL HOWARI),S ORDER. 

BEADQUlo ILTERS Dr·;PAR'nIr:~"T A~'1) ~\R~.rr OF mz } 
'i'.E:'f:,(~EI':, EAST POl~... , GA. J 

September g, 18M. 

General Field Orders No. 10. 

It is with pride, gratification and a sense of 
Divine favor that I congratulate t.his noble aT:ny 
upon the successful termination of the cam. 
paign. 

Your officers claim for you a wonderful record 
-for example, a march of four hundred miles, 
thirteen distinct engagements, fom thousand 
prisoners, and twenty stands of colors captured, 
and three thousand of the enemy's dead buried 
in your fron t. 

Your movements upon the enemy's flank have 
been bold and successfnl; first upon Resaca, 
second upon Dallas, third upon Kenel>aw, fourth 
upon Nickajack, fifth, via Roswell, upon the 
A Ilgusta railroad, sixth upon El,ra Church, to 
the soutb-west of Atlauta, and seveuth upon 
Jonesboro' and the Macon railroad. Atlanta 
was evacuated while you were fig-hting at.J ones
boro'. 

The country may never know with what pa
tience, labor and exposure, you have tugged 
away at every natural and artificial obstacle t.hat 
a.n e\lterprising and confident enemy eould inter
pose. The terrific battles you bavc fonght may 
\leyer be realized or credited, still ag!ad acdaim 
is already greeting you from the Government and 
people, ill view of the results you have helped 
to gain, and I believe a sense of the magnitude 
of the achievements of the last hunrh'ed days 
will not abate, but increase with time and his
tory. 

Onr rejoicing is tempered, as it always must 
be, by the soldier's sorrow at the loss of Ilia 
companions-in-arms. 011 every hillside, in every 
valley, throughout your long aud circuitous 
route, from Dalton to Jonesboro', you have bu
ried them. 

Your trnsted ano beloved commander fell in 
your midst; his name, the name of McPhersonJ
carries with it a peculiar feeling of sorrow. 
trust the impress of his character is upon you 

1 
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~ you to generous actions and noble 
all. to IDCI 
deeds. rnin!!" friends, and to all the disabled in 

To mo;u extend a soldier's sympathy. 
battle,~' t intimat.e acquaintance with you dates 

My prStwenty-eighth of July. I never beheld 
from tne ssa.uits than thc enemy then made, 
fiercer :ev~r saw troops more s~e~dl and s~lf-

road, near Stone Mountain, a distance of fifty 
. miles, and after effectually desh'oying the rail

road at this point, you moved by way of Deca
tur to the immerliate front of the rebel strong
hold, Atlanta. Here, on the twenty-second day of 
July, you again performed your duty nobly, as 
patriots and soldiers, in one of the most severe 
and sanguinary conflicts of the campaign. With 

and I d in action than your dIvIsIOns whIch. hardly time to recover your almost exhausted se
Posses de' d' d t ththen engage . ncrglCs, you were move agam aroun 0 e 
were e learned that for cheerfulness, obe· 

. I la~.apidity of movemeut, and confidence in 
dlence'the Army of Tennessee is not to be sur
battled {l.nd it shall bc my study that your fair 
passed 'shall continue, alld my purpose to assist 
reco~ move steadily forward and plant the old 
you. o every proud city of the rebellion. 
flag III O. O. HOWARD, 

Major-General 
S MUEr~ L. TAGGART, 

A. assistant AdJutaut-General 

ORDER OF GENERAL LOGAN. 

HEADQUARTERS FllrrEF.:O;TB A'R)f"Y C()~PS,} 
EAst PO]>"" GA., Septomber 11, 1864. 

and Soldiers 0/ the Fifteenth ArmyOfficers 

Corps: . .

You have borne your part III the accomplish

ment of the object of this campaign-a part 
/lell aud faithfully done. 
~ On the first day of ~fay. 1864, from Hunts
ville Alnbama, and its vicinity, you commenced 
the :Uarch. The marches and labors performed 
by you during this campaign will hardly find a 
parallel in the history of the war. The proud 
name heretofore acquired by the Fifteenth 
corps, for soldie~'ly bea~ing and darin~ . deeds, 
remains untarl1lshed, Its lustre undllnmed. 
Duriug the campaign yotl constituted the main 
portion of the flalJking column of the whole 
army. Your fust move against the enemy was 
around the right of the army at Resaca, where, 
by your gallantry, the enemy were driven from 
the hills and his works on the main road from 
VillanoW to Resaca. On the retreat of the ene
roy you moved on the right flallk of the army, 
by' a circuitous route, to ~dairsvj]]e j in the 
same manner from there to KlI1gston and Dallas, 
where on the twenty-third of May, you met the 
veter~n corps of Hardee, and, in a severe and 
bloody contest, you hurled him ba?k, killing ~nd 
wounding over two t~ousand, b~sldes captunng 
a htrge Humber of pnsoners. 1: ou then moved 
round to the left of the army by way of Ack
worth to Kene!:!aw Mountain, where again 'you 
met tile euemy, driving him frol11 three hnes 
of works, and capturing over three hundred 
prisoners. During your stay in front of Kene
saw Monntain, on the twenty-seventh· of June, 
you made one of the most daring, bold, and 
heroic charges of t.he war, against the almost 
impregnable position of the enemy on tbe Little 
Kenesaw. YOll were then moved by way of 
llhrietta, tl) Nickajack creek, on the right of our 
arm Y j thence buck to the extreme left by ·way 
of Marietta and Roswell, to the Augusta raj]· 
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right of the army, only to figbt the same troops 
against whom you had so recently contended j 

and the battle of the twenty-eighth of July, at 
Ezra. Chapel, will long be remembered by the 
offi ers and soldiers of this command. On that 
day it was that the Fifteenth corps, almost un
aided and alone, for four hours contested the 
field against the corps of Hardee and Lee. You 
drove them discomfited from the field j causing 
them to leave their dead and many of their 
wounded in your bands. The many noble and 
gallant deeds performed by YOIl on this duv
will be remembered among the proudest 
acts of our nation's history. After pressing 
the enemy closely for several days. you 
again moved to the right of the army, to 
the 'Vest Point railroad, near Fairburn. After 
completely destroying the road for some dis
tance, you marched to Jonesboro', driving 
the enemy before you from Pond creek, a dis
tance of ten miles. At this point you again met 
the enemy, composed of Lee's and Hardee's 
corps, on the thirty-first of Angust, and pun
ishcd them severely, driving them in confusion 
from the field, with their dead and many 
wounded and prisoners left in your hands. 
Here again, by your skill and true -comage, you 
kept sacred the reputation you have so long 
maintained, viz.: "The Fifteenth corps never 
meets the cnemy but to strike and defeat him." 
On the first of September, the Fourteenth corps 
attacked Hardee. You at onee opened fire on 
him, and by your co-operation his defeat became 
a rout. Hood, hearing the news, blew up his 
ammunition trains, retreated, and .Atlanta was 
ours. 

You have marched during the campaign, in 
your windings, the distance of four hundred 
miles j have Pllt 1101'S de combat more of the 
enemy than your corps numbers j have captured 
twelve stands of arms, two thousi1lld four hun
dred and fifty prisoners, and two hUlldred an!1 
ten deserters. The course of your march is 
marked by the graves of patriotic heroes, who 
have fallen by your side j but, at the same time, 
it is more plainly marked . by the blood of 
traitors, who bave defied the Constitution and 
la ws, insulted and trampled under foot the glo
riOllS flag of our country. We deeply sympa
thize with the friends of those of our eomrades
in-arms who have fallen j ollr sorrows are only 
appeased by the knowledge that they fell as 
brave men, battling for the preser\,u,tion and 
pcrpetuation of one of the best governments of 
earth. .. Peace be to their ashes." 

Yon now rest for a short time from your la
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bors. During your respite prepare for future 
action. Let the country see, at all times, by 
your conduct, that you love the cause you have 
espoused; that you have no sympathy with any 
who would by word or deed assist vile traitors 
in dismembering our mighty republic or trail
ing in tile dust the emblem of our national 
greatne6s and glory. You are the defenders of 
a government that has blessed you heretofore, 
with peace, happiness and prosperity. Its per
petuity depends upon your heroism, faithful
ness and devotion. 

When the time shall come to go forward 
again, let lLS go with the determinat.ion to save 
our nation from threatened wreck, and hopeless 
ruin, not forgetting the appeal from widows 
and orphans that is borne to us upon every 
breeze, to avenge the loss of their loveLl olles 
who haye .fallen in the defence of their country. 
Be patient, obedient, and earnest, and the day 
is not far distant when you can return to your 
homes with the proud consolation that you 
have assisted in causing the old banner to again 
wave from every mountain, and over every 
town and hamlet of our once happy land, and 
hear the shouts of triumph ascend from a grate
ful people, proclaiming that once more we have 
one Ba.g aud one country. 

JOHN A. LOGAN, 
hlnjor-Gcneral Commanuing, 

GENERAL SHEIUIAN'S ORDER. 

HBA.DQUARn:ns MIUTARY DJVlSJO~ OF mE}
'lIISSlSSJPPI, IX TlU: FIEI.D, ATL.A....,(TA, GA., Sept.. 8. 

Special Field Orders, No. 68. 
The officers and soldiers of the Armies of the 

Cnmberland, Ohio, and Tennessee, have already 
reoeived the thanks of the nation through its 
President and Commander-iu-chief; a,nd it re
mains now only f?r. him who has beeu with you 
from the beginning, and who intends to st.'!.y all 
the time, to thank the officers and men for their 
intelligeuce, fidelity and courage displayed in the 
campaign of Atlanta. 

On the first day of May our armies were lying 
in garrison, seemingly quiet, from Knoxville to 
Huntsville, and our enemy lay behind his rocky
faced barrier at Dalton, proud, defiant and exult
ing. He had had time siuce Christmas to 
recover from his discomfiture on the Mission 
Ridge, with his ranks filled, and a new com
mander-in-chipf, second to none of the Confed
eracy in reputation for skill, sagaCity aud 
ext.reme popularity. 

All at once, our armies assumed life and action, 
and appeared before Dalton; tLreateniug Rocky 
Face we threw ourselves upon Resaca, and the 
rebel army only escaped by the rapidity of its 
retreat, aided by the numerous roads with 
which he was familiar, and which were sh"allge 
to us. 

Again he took post at Allatoona, bnt we gave 
him no rest, and by a circuit toward Dallas, and 
a subseqnent movement to Ackworth, we gained 
the Allatoona Pass. 'Then followed the eventful 

battles about Kenesaw, and the escape of the 
enemy across the Chattahoochee river. 

The crossing of the Chattahoochee and break. 
ing of the Augusta road was most handsomely 
executed by us, and will be studied as an ex. 
ample in the art of war. At this st.'1ge of our 
game, our enemies became dissatisfied with 
their old and skilful commander, and selected 
one more bold and rash. New tactics were 
adopted. Hood first boldly and rapidly, on the 
twentieth of July, fell on Ollr right at Peach. 
tree Creek, and lost. 

Again, on the twenty-second, he struck our 
extreme left, and was severely punit,;hed; and 
finally again, on the twenty-eighth, he repeated 
the attempt on our right, and that t.ime must 
have been satisfied, for since that date he haa 
remained on the defenl:!ive. vVe slowly and 
gradually drew our lines about Atlanta, feeling 
for the railroads which snpplied the Rebel army, 
and made Atlanta a place of importance. 

'Ve must concede to our enemy that he met 
these efforts patiently and skilfully, but at last 
he made the mistake we had waited fIJI' so long, 
and sent his cavalry to our rear, far beyond the 
reach of recall. Instantly our cavalry was on 
his only remaining road, and we followed quickly 
with Ollr principal army, and Atlanta fell into 
our possession as the fruit of weil-concerted 
measures, backed by a brave and competeut 
army. 

This completed the grand task which had 
been assigned us by our Government, and your 
General again repeats his personal and official 
thanks to all the officers and men composing 
this army, for the indomitable courage and per
severance which alone could give success. 

vVe have beaten our enemy on every ground 
he has chosen, and have wrested from him his 
own Gate City, where were located his foun
dries, arsenals and workshops, deemed secure nn 
account of their distance from onr base, and the 
seeming impregnable obstacles illtervening. 
Nothing is impossible to an army like this, de
termined to vindicate a Government wherever 
onr flag has once floated, and resolved to 
maintain them at any and all cost. 

In our campaign many, yea, very many of our 
noble and gallant comrades have preceded us 
to our common destination, the grave; but they 
have left the memory of deeds, on which a na
tion can build a prond history. McPherson, 
Harker, McCook, and others, dear to us aU, are 
now the binding links in our minds, that should 
attach more closely together the living, who 
have to complete the task which still lies bcfore 
us in the dim future. 

I ask all to continue as they have so well be
gnn, the cultivation of the soldierly virtues that 
ha\'e ennobled ollr own and other conntries. 
Courage, patience, obedience to the laws and 
constituted aut.horities of our Government j 
fidelity to Ollr trusts, and good ' feeling among' 
each other; each trying to excel the other in 
the practice of those high qualities, and it will 
then require no prophet to foretell that our 
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t will in time emerge from this war puri

ft~~rb~! lJle fir~s of war, and worthy its great 
founder, Washmgton. 'vV. T. SHER~[AN, 

Major-General, Commauding. 

TIlE DEf:1PATCH FRO~ GENERAL GRANT. 

CITY' POI~'" VA., September 4,-9 p. M. 

Ma ·or· Genel'al Sherman: 
Fhave just received your despatch anonncing 

the capture of Atlanta. In honor of your g!eat 
. tory I have just ordered a salute to be tired 

vI'~h shotted guns from every battery bearing 
:~on the enemy. The salu.t~ ~'iJl be tired with
in an hour, amidst great reJOlclllg. 

U. S. GRANT, 
Lieuteuant-General 

All the corps, regiments and batteries com
posing the army may, ~ithout further orders,. 
inscribe Atlanta on their colorR. By order of 

Major-General SlIERMAN. 
L. M. DAYTON,

Aid·de·Camp. 
By command of Major-General THOMAS. 

ROIlERT H. RAMSEY,
A.A. G. 

Doc. 40. 

THE BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG, PA. 
CORRECTION OF OFFICIAL REPORTS. 

TULI••mo>LI., December 30, 1863. 

DEAR GENERAL: Your favor of the twenty
third has been received. I enclose a copy of a 
letter which I send to General Meade by the 
mail of to-day. I wish you would try to see 
Meade after he gets my letter, and talk this mat
ter over, and learn what he intends to do. He 
must write to the Secretary of 'Var on the sub
ject. 

My corps is together again, Geary having 
been ordered to Bridgeport and Stevenson. I 
feel confident that everything will work out 
right in the end, and I am very anxious you 
should return to the corps before the spring 
campaign opens. I will endeavor to give you 
a position more agreeable to you than the one 
you have held heretofore. So don't makc ar· 
rangements which will take you away. 

Williams has gone on leave. 
Please let me hear from you. 

Yours truly, 
H. W. SLOCUM. 

To Brigadier-General GEORGE S. GREE:-lE. 

LETTER FROU GE.'~ERAL SLOCU~!. 

H&'\DQl"AIt'r&RS TWELFl'II CoRPS, } 
December 1863, 

:Major-General George G. Meade Commanding 
Army of the Potomac. 
GENERAl.: I enclose herewith the report of 

~neral T. H. Ruger, of opera~ions of the First 

division, Twelfth corps, at the batt. 
ty~burg) together with th,e report 
bngade and regimental commanders. . .. .." ...1 

Ruger with a large' portion of his division w!\s 
ordered to New York city soon after the battle, 
and immediately after his return from New 
York, the corps was ordered to this depart
ment. The reports of General Williams and 
myself were delayed with the hope of receiving 
General Ruger's report in time to forward it 
with them. I deeply regret the necessity 
which compelled me to send my report an<i. 
that of General Williams unaccompanied by 
any report of the operations of the First div
ision, for although an account of the operations 
of this division was given in the report of 
General vVilliams who commanded the corps 
d nring the battle, I think the absence of Ruger's 
report may account for some of the errors con
tained in your report as to the operations of the 
Twelft.h corps. 

I enclose a letter from General Williams call
ing my attention to these errors, to which I 
respectfully invite your attention, and if any-

I thing can be done at this late day to correct 
these errors, I trust yon will do it. Your re
port is the official history of this important 
battle, and to this report reference will always 
be made by our Government, our people, and 
the historian, as the most reliable and accurate 
account 'If the services performed by each 
corps, division and brigade of your army. If 
you have inadvertently gi?en to olie division 
the credit of having performed some merito
rious servil:e, which was in reality performed 
by another division, you do an injustice to 
brave men, and defrand them of well-earned 
laurels. It is an inj Ilstice which even time call
not correct. That errors of this nature exist in 
your official report is an indispntable fact. 

You give great credit to Lockwood's brigade 
for services on the evening of July second, but 
state that this brigade was a portion of the 
First corps, while it never at any time belonged 
to that corps, but was a portion of the Twelfth 
corps, and was accompanied in its operations 
on the evening of July second, by General 
Williams in person. .A portion of Lhis brigade 
(the One Hundred and Fiftieth New York) is still 
in General Williams' division. I copy the fol
lowing statement from your report: " Dnring 
the heavy assault Oil our left, portions of the 
Twelfth corps were seut as reinforcements; 
during their absence the line on the extreme 
right was held by a very much reduccd force. 
This was taken advantage of by the enemy, who, 
during the absence of General Geary's division 
of the Twelfth corps, advanced and occupied 
part of the line. On the morning of the third, 
General Geary, haying returned during Lhe 
night, attacked at early dawn the enemy, and 
succeeded in driving him back and reoccupy
ing his former position. .A. spirited contest was 
maintained all the morning along this part 
of the line. Geueral Geary reinforced by 
Wheaton's brigade of the Sixth corps, main
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back to Sherman, General Cauby sent a part of 
it to rlisperse a force of the enemy that was 
collecting near the Mississippi river. General 
Smith met and defeated this force near Lake 
Chicot on the fifth of Jun.e. Our loss was about 
forty killed and seventy wounded. 

In the latter part of July, General Canby sent 
Major-General Gordon Granger, with such forces 
as he could collect, to collperate with Admiral 
I"arragut against the defences of Mobiie bay. 
On the eighth of August, Fort Ga.ines surrendered 
to the combined naval and land forces. Fort 
Powell was blown up and abandoned. 

On the ninth, Fort Morgan was invested, and, 
after a severe bombardment, surrendered on the 
twenty-third. The total captures amounted to 
one thousand four hundred and sixty-four pris
oners, and one hundred and four pieces of artil
lery. 

About the last of August, it being reported 
that the rebel General Price, with a force of 
about ten thousand men, had reached Jackson
port, on his way to invade ~rissouri, General 
A. J. Smith's commanrl, then enroutefrom Mem
phi!! to join Sherman, was ordered to Missouri. 
A cavalry force was also, at the same time, sent 
from Memphis, under command of Colonel 
Winslow. This marle General Rosecrans' 
forces superior to those of Price, and no doubt 
was entertained he would be able to check Price 
and drive him back; while the forces under 
General Steele, in Arkansas, wo'uld cut off his 
retreat. On the twenty-sixth day of September, 
Price attacked Pilot Knob, and forced the garri
sou to retreat, and thence moved north to the 
):lissouri river, and continued up that river to
waFd Kansas. General Curtis, commanding de
partment of Kansas, immediately collected such 
forces as he could to repel the invasion of Kan
sas, while General Rosecrans' cavalry was 
oper~ting in his rear. 

The enemy was brought to battle on the Bio
Blue, and defeated, with the loss of nearly all hi~ 
artillery and trains, and a large number of pris
oners. He made a precipitate retreat to North
ern Arkansas. The impunity with which Price 
Wall enabled to roam over the State of Missouri 
for a long time, and the incalculable mischief 
done by him, shows to how little purpose a 
superior force may be used. There is no rear 
son why General Rosecrans should not have 
concentrated his forces, and beaten and driven 
Price before the latter reached Pilot Knob. 

September twentieth, the enemy's cavalry, 
under Forrest, crossed the Tennel!see near 
Waterloo, Alabama, and on the twenty-third 
attacked the garrison at Athens, consisting of 
six hundred men, which capitulated 011 the 
twenty-fourth. Soon after the surrender two 
regiments of reinforcements arrived, and after a 
severe fight were compelled to surrender. For
rest destroyed the railroad westward, captured 
the garrison at Sulphur Branch trestle, skir
mished with the garrison at Pulaski on the 
tweuty-seventh, and on the same day cut the 

Nashville and Chattanooga railroad near TulL 
homa and Dechard. On the morning of the th~ 
tieth one colnmn of Forrest's command, und« 
Buford, appeared before Huntsville, and SUII 
moned the surrender of the garrisoll. Recei, 
ing an answer in the negative, he remained i 
the vicinity of the place until the next morninl 
when he again summoned its surrender, and r« 
ceived the same reply as on the night befor, 
He withdrew in the direction of Athens. whio 
place had been regarrisoned, and attackerl it 0 
the afternoon of the first of October, but witl 
out success. On the morning of the second h 
renewed his attack, but was handsomely r, 
pulsed. 

Another column under Forrest appeared be 
fore Columbia on the morning ' of the first, bu 
did not make an attack. On the morning of tb 
third he moved toward MOllnt Pleasant. Whil 
these operations were going on, every exertio 
was made by General Thomas to destroy th 
forces under Forrest before he could recross th 
Tennessee, but was unable to prevent his escape 
to Corinth, Mississippi. 

In September, an expedit.ion ullder Gene9 
Burbridge was Rent to destroy the salt works ~ 
Saltville, Virginia. He met the euemy on th 
second of October, about three miles and a h~ 
from Saltville, and drove him into his strongl~ 
intrenched position around the salt works, fron 
which he was unable to dislodge him. Durinl 
the night he withdrew his command,and returne 
to Kentucky. 

General Sherman, immediately after the fall q 
Atlanta, put his armies in camp in and abo~ 
the place, and made all preparatiof.)s for refitti~ 
and supplying thelll for future service. Tb 
great length of road from Atlanta to the Cu 
berland river, however, which had to be guar1 
ed, allowed the troops but little rest. 

During this time Jefferson Davis made 
speech in Macon, Georgia, which was reporte~ 
in the papers of the SOllth, and soon becar;ni 
known to the whole country, disclosing th1 
plans of the enemy, thus enabling General She~ 
man to fully meet them. He exhibited th1 
weakness of supposing that an army that h~ 
been beaten and fearfully decimated in a vai, 
attempt at the defensive, could successfully u 
dertake the offensive against the army that ha1 
so often defeated it. 

In execution of this plan, Hood, with hi\ 
army, was soon reported to the south-west 0 
Atlanta. Moving far to Sherman's right, h 
succeeded in reaching the railroad about Bi 
Shanty, and moved north on it. 

General Sherman, Jeaving a force to hold A 
lania, with the remainder of his army fell upo 
him and drove him to Gadsden, Alabama. Se~ 
ing the conshnt annoyance he would have wit 
the roads to his rear if he attempted to hoI 
Atlanta, General Sherman proposed the abaq 
doument and destruc t.ion of that place, with 
the railroads leading to it, and telegraphed m 
as follows: . 
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"CK~'"l'REVlLLE. GA., October 10-noon. 	 "KINGSTO!i, GA.) October 11-11 .6. . ll. 

"Despateh about ,'Vilso~ just receiv.ed. 
F.l 	 od iB now crossing Coosa flver, twelve miles -1 Rome bound west. If he passes over 
b: °Mobile a~d Ohio road, had I not better exe
t et the plan of my lefter sent by Colonel Por
cu e d leave General Thomas, with the troops 
tel', a~n Tennessee, to defend the State? He 
no;have all ample force when the reinforce
W~nts ordered reach Nashville. 
m " W. T. SHER~!A!I, 

"MuJor-Gcneral. 

"LieutenanlrGenerai GRANT." 


For a full understand ing of the phLn referred 
to in this despatch, I quote from the letter sent 
b Colonel Porter: "I will therefore give my 
o~inion, that your an~y and Canby's should be 
reinforced to the maximum; that after you get 
Wilmington, you strike. for Savannah and the 
river; that Canby be IDstructed to hold the 
Mississippi river, and send a force to get Co
lumbus Georgia, either by the way of the Ala
bama ~r the Appalachicola, and that I keep 
Hood employed and put my army ill final order 
for a march ou Augusta, Columbia, and Charles
ton to be reaay as soon as Wilmington is sealed 
as to commerce, and the city of Savannah is in 
our possession." This was in reply to a letter 
of mine of date September twelfth, in answer to 
a despatch of his contaiuing substantially the 
same proposition, and in which I informed him 
of a propo~ed ~ov?me~t ~g.ainst Wilmington, 
and of the Sltuatwn III Vlrgl!)la, etc. 

"CITY POINT, VA., October 11,1864-11 A. lI. 

.. Your despatch of October tenth received. 
Does it not look as if Hood was going to 
attempt the invasion of Middle Tennessee, 
using the Mobile and Ohio · and Memphis and 
Charleston roads to supply his base on the 
Tennessee river, about Florence or Decatur? 
If he does this, he ought to be met and pre
vented from getting north of the Tennessee 
river. If you were to cut loose, I do not be
lieve you would meet Hood's army, but would 
be bushwhacked by all the old men and little 
boys, and such railroad gUfU"ds (IB are still 
left at home. Hood wLluld probably strike for 
Nashville, thinking that by going north he 
could inflict greator damage upon us than we 
could upon the rebels by going south. If there 
is any way of' getting at Hood's army I would 
prefer that; but I must trust to yonI' own judg
ment. I find I shall not be able to send a force 
from here to act with YOli on Savannah. Your 
movements therefore will be independent of 
mine; at l~ast until the fall of Richmond takes 

I 

"Hood moved his army from Palmetto 
stat.iou across by Dallas and 'Cedartown, and is 
now on the Coosa river, south of Rome. He 
threw one corps on my road at Acworth, and I 
was forced to follow. I hold Atlanta with the 
Twcntieth corps, and have strong detachments 
along my line. This reduces my active force to 
a comparatively small army. We cannot remain 
here on the defensive. With the twenty-five 
thousand men, and the bold cavalry he has he 
can constantly brcak my roads. I would' in
finitely prefer to make a wreck of the road, and 
of the country from Chattanooga to Atlanta. in
cluding the lattcr city, send back all 'my 
wounded and worthlcss, and, with my effective 
army, move through Georgia, smashing things, 
to the sea. Hood may turn into Tennessee and 
Kentucky, but I believe he will be forced to 
follow me. Instead of my being on the defensive, 
I would be on the offensive; instead of guess
ing at what he means to do, he would have to 
guess at my plans. The difference in war is 
full twenty-five per cent. I can make Savannah, 
Charleston, or the month of the Chattahoochee. 

.. Answer quick, as I know we will not have 
the telegraph long. 

"W. T. SIIF.R~!AN, 
" }laJor-GonoraL 

"Lieutenant-General GRANT." 

"CITY POL'"T, VA., October 11, 1864-11:Z0 P. lI. 

"Your despatch of to-day received. If yon 
are satisfied the trip to the sea-coast can be 

I
made, holding the line of the Tennessee river 
firmly, YOIl may make it, destroying all the rail
road south of Dalton or Ch:lLtanooga, as you 
think best. 

" U. S. GRANT, 
"Lieuwnant-General. 

"Major-General W. T. SliERMAN." 

It was the original design to hold Atlanta 
and by getting through to the coast, with a gar~
rison left on the southern railroads, leading east 
and west, through Georgia, to effectually sever 
the east from the west. In other words, cut 
the would-be confederacy in two again, as it 
had been cut once by our gaining possession of 
the Mississippi river. General Shermau's plan 
virtually effected this object. 

General Sherman commenced at once his prep
arations for his proposed movement, keeping 
his army in position in the meantime to waLch 
Hood. Becoming satisfied that Hood had moved 
westward from Gadsden across Sand mountain, 
General Sherman sent the Fourth corps, Major
General Stanley commanding, and the Twenty

place. I am afraid Thomas with Bueh lines of third CQrps, Major-General Schofield command
road as he has to protect,' could not prevent Iing, back to Chattanooga, t? report to Major
Hood from going north. 'With Wilson turued 
lo?se, with all your cavalry, you will find the 
reoels put much more on the defensive than 
heretofore. " U. S. GRANT, 

" Lieutenant-General. 
.. Major-General W. T. SHERMAN." 

General. Thomas, at Nashville, whom he had 
placed m command of all the troops of his 
military division, save the four army corps and 
cavalry division he designed to moye with 
through Georgia. With the troops thus left at 
his disposJ.l, thero was little doubt that General 
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Thomas could hold the line of the Tenn<.'ssee, 
or, in the event Hood should force it, would be 
abllol to conccntrate and beat him in battl e. It 
was therefore readil v consen ted to that Sher
man should start for the sea-coast. 

Having concentrated his troops at Atlanta by 
the fourteenth of November, he commenced his 
m:'l.fch, threatening both Augusta and Macon. 
His coming-out point could not be definitely 
fixed. Havmg to gather his suboistence as he 
marched through tile country, it was not impos
sible that a force inferior to his own might com
pel him to head for sl1ch point as he could 
reach, instead of such as he might prefer. The 
blindness of the enemy. however, in ignoring 
his movement, and sending Hood's army-the 
oIlly considerable force he had west of Rich
mond and east of the Mississippi river-north
ward on an offensive campaign, left the whole 
conntry opell, and Shermau's route to his own 
choice. 

How that campaign was conducted, how little 
opposition was met with, the condition of the 
couutry tllrongh which the armies passed, the 
capture of Fort McAllister, on the Savannah 
river, and the occupation of Savannah on the 
twenty-first of December, are all clearly set 
forth in General Shermau's admirable report. 

Soon after General Sherman commenced his 
march from Atlanta, two expeditions, one from 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, and one from Vicks
burg, Mississippi, were started by General Can
by to cut the enemy's line of communication 
with Mobile, and detain troops in that field. 
General Foster, comITlanrlin~ Departmcnt of the 
South, also scut an expedition, via Broad rivcr, 
to destroy the railroad between Charleston and 
Savannah. The expedition from Vicksburg, 
under command of Brevet Brigadier-General 
E. D. Osband (Colonel Third United States ·Col
ored Oavalry), captured, on the twenty-seventh 
of November, and destroyed the Mississippi 
Central railroad bridge and trestle-work over 
Big Black river, near Canton, thirty miles of 
the road, and two locomotives, besides large 
amounts of stores. The expedition from Baton 
Rouge was without favorable results. The ex
pedition from the Department of the South, 
under the immediate command of Brigadier
General John P Hatch, consisting of about fi\'e 
thollsand men of all arms, including a brigadc 
from the navy, proceeded up Broad river and 
debarked at Boyd's Neck, on the twenty-ninth 
of November, from where it moved to strike 
the railroad at Grahamsville. At Honey Hill, 
about three miles from Grahamsville. the enemy 
was found and attacked, in a strongly-fortified 
position, which resulted. after severe fighting, 
in our repulse, with a loss of seven hundred 
and forty-six in killed, wounded and missing. 
During the night General Hatch withdrew. On 
the sixth of December General Foster obtained 
0. position covering the Charleston and Savan
nah railroad, between the Coosawatchie and 
Talifinny rivers. 

Hood, instead of following Sherman, contin

ued his move northw[l.fd, which Reemed to 
to be leading to his certaill doom. At all even 
had I had the power to command both arrni 
I should not have changed the orders und 
whieh he seemed to be acting. On the twen 
sixth of October the advance of Hood's ann 
attacked the garrison at Decatur, Alabama, b 
failing to carry the place, withdrew towar 
Conrtland, and succeeded, in the face of 0 

cavalry, in cffecting a lodgement on the no 
side of the Tennessee river, near Florenc 
On the twenty-eighth Forrest reached the Te 
nessee at Fort Heiman, and captured a gnnboat 
and thrce transports. 011 the second of Novem. 
ber he planted batterics above and below Jobn. 
son ville, on the opposite side of the river, i 
lating thrce gunboats and eight transports. 0 
the fourth the enemy opened his batteries upOIl 
the place, and was replied to from the gunboal.l 
and the garrison. The gunboats becoming d
abled, were set on fire, as also were the tral 
pI)rts, to prevent their falling iuto the hands 0 
the enemy. About a million and a half dollars' 
worth of stores a.nd property on the levee and 
in storehollses was consumed by fire. On the 
fifth the enemy disappeared arid crossed to the 
north side of the Tennessee river, above John
sonville, moving toward Clifton, and subae 
quently joined Hood. On the night of the fifth 
Geueral Schofield, with the advance of the 
Twenty-third corps, roo.c.hed Johnsonville, bu 
finding the enemy gone, was ordered to Pulaski 
and put in command of all the troops there, 
with instructions to watch the movements 0 
Hood and retard his advance, but not to risk a 
general engagemeut until the a,Tivai of General 
A. J. Smith's command from Missouri, and until 
General Wilson could get his cavalry re
mounted. 

On the nineteenth General Hood continued 
his ~dvance. General Thomas, retarding him 
as much as possible, fell back toward Nashville 
for the pnrpose of coneentrating his command 
and gaining time for the arrival of rein for 
ments. The enemy coming up with 0111' maiR 
force, commanded by General Schofield, a 
Franklin, on the thirtieth, assaulted our works 
repeatedly during the afternoon, ulltil late a 
night, but were in every instance repulsed. Hia 
loss ill this battle was one thousand seven hun 
dred and fifty killed, seven hundred and two 
prisoners, and three thousand eight hundred 
wounded. Among his losses were six general 
officers killed, six wouuded, and one captured. 
Our entire loss was two thousand three hun 
dred. Tbis was the first serious opposi tion the 
enemy met with, and I am satisfied was the fa 
blow to all his expectations. Dudng the night 
Geueml Schofield fell hack toward Nashville, 
'fhis left the fi eld to the enemY-Bot lost by bat 
tie, but voluntarily abandolled--so that Gene 
Thomas' whole force mightbe brought together. 
The enemy followed up, and comme.llced th 
establishment of his liue in front of Nash 
ville on the second of December. 

All soon as : twas u.scertained that Hood Wal 
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~ the Tennessee river, and that Price 
croSS1~~ng out of Missouri, General Rosecrans 
w38 g dered to send to General Thomas the 
",as or of General A. J. Smith 's command, and 
troOP~ther troops as he could spare. The ~d-
such of this reinforcement reached Nashville 
vance .' h 0 f November. tJ e thlrtIet I 
on0 1 the morning of the fifteenth December 
G nral Thomas attacked Hood in position, and, 
. enebattle lasting twu days, defeated a.nd drove 
iI~ a from the field in the utmust confusion, 
hIm. Ig in our hands most of his artillery and 
leavll . ' I d' r lmany thousand pnsoners, mc u mg ,our genera 

offiB:f~~e the battle of Nashville' I grew very 
. patient over, as it appeared to me, the unne
~:8sary delay. This impatience was increased 

on learning that the enemy had sent a force 
nrcavalry acrosS the Cumberland into Kentucky. rfeared Hood would cross his wholc army and 
ive us great trouble there. After urging upon 

~eneral 'l'homas the necessity of immediately 
~suming the offensive, I started west to super
intend matters there,in person. Reaching Wash
ington City, I received General Thomas' de
spatcb announcing his attack upon the enemy, 
and the result as far as the battIe had pro

reBBed. I was delighted. All fears and appre
gensions were dispelled. I am not yet satisfied 
but that General Thomas, immediately upon the 
appearance of Hood before Nashville, and be

bines, and large amounts of public stores. On 
the murning of the twenty-eighth he attacked 
and captured a force of the enemy at Egypt, 
and destroyed a train of fourteen cars; thenee, 
turning to the suuth-west, he struck the Missis
sippi Central railroa.d at Winona, and destroyed 
th r t' d 1 f te lac ones an arge amounts 0 stores a 
Bankston, and the machine-shops and public 
property at Grenada, arriving at Vicksburg Jan
uary fifth. 

During these operations in Middle Tennessee, 
the enemy, with a force under General Breckin
n'dge, entere d East '1'ennessee. 0 n the thir. 
teenth of Nuvember, he attacked General Gil· 
lem, near Morristown, capturing his artillery 
and several hundred prisoners. Gillem, with 
what was left of his cummand, retreated to 
Knoxville. Following up his success, Breckin. 
ridge moved to near Knoxville, but withdrew 
on the eighteenth, fullowed by General Ammen. 
Under the directions of General Thomas, Gene· 
ral Stoneman concentrated the cOI.!!mamls of 
Generals Burbridge and Gillem near Beau's 
station, to operate against Breckinridge, and 
destroy or drive him into Virginia-destroy the 
salt works at Saltville, and the railroad into 
Virginia as far as he could go without endan· 
gcring his command. On the twelfth of Decem
bel' he commenced his movement, capturing 
and dispersing thc enemy's force wherever he 
met them. On the sixteenth ho struck the 

fore he had time to fortify, sbould have moved , enemy, under Vaughn, at Marion, completely 
out with his whole force and given him battle, 
instead of waiting to remount his cavalry, which 
delayed him until the inclemency of the weather 
made it impracticable to attack earlier than he 
did. But his final defeat of Hood was so com
plete that it will be accepted as a vindication of 
that distinguished officer's judgment. 

After Rood 's defeat at Nashville he retreated, 
closely pursued by cavalry aud infantry, to the 
Tennessee river, being furced to abandon many 
pieces of artillery and most of his transporta
tion. On the twenty-eighth of Dccember our 
advance forces ascertaiued that he had made 
good his escape to the sonth side of the river. 

About this time, the rains having set iu hea
vily in Tennessee and Alabama, making it diffi
cult to move army transportation and artillery, 
General Thomas stopped the pursuit by his 
main force at the 'l'ennessee river. A small 
force of cavalry, under Colonel W. J. Palmer, 
Fifteenth Pennsylvania volunteers, continued to 
follow Hood for some distance, capturing con
siderable transportation and the enemy s pon
toon bridge. 'rhe details of these operations 
will be found clearly set forth in General 
Thomas'report. ' 

A cavalry expedition, unner Brevet Major-
General Grierson, started from Memphis on the 
twenty-first December. On the twenty-fifth he 
Surprised and captured Forrest'!! disl'\'lOunted 
camp at Verona, Mississippi, on the Mobile and 
Ohio railroad, destroyed the railroad, sixteen 
cars loaded with wagons lind pontoons for 
Hood's army, four thousand now English car· 

routing and pursuing him to Wytheville, cap
turing all his artillery trains, and one hundred 
and ninety-eight prisoners, and destroyed 
Wytbeville, with its stores and supplies, and 
the extensive lead-works near there. Retnrn
ing to Marion, he met a furce ullder Breokin· 
ridge, consisting, among ot.her troops, of the 
garrison of Saltville, that had started in pursuit. 
He at once made arrangements to attack it the 
next morning; but morning found Breckinridge 
gone. He then moved directly to Saltville, and 
destroyed thE' extensive salt-works at that place, 
a large amount of sLores, and captured eight 
pi eces of artillery. Having thus successfully 
executed his instructionR, he returned Gl)neral 
Burbridge to Lexington and General Gillem to 
Knoxville. 

Wilmington, North Carolina, was the most 
important sea-coast port left to the enemy 
through which to get supplies from abroad, and 
send cotton and other products out by blockade· 
runners, besides being a place of great strategic 
value. The navy had been making strenuous 
exel'ti.ons to seal the harbor of Wilmington, but 
with only partial effect. The nature of the out
let of Cape Fear river was such that it required 
watching for so great a distance that, without 
possession of the land north of New Inlet, or 
Fort Fisher, it was impossible for the navy to 
entirely close the harbor against the entrance of 
blockade-runners. 

To secure the possession of this land required 
the coOpemtion of a land force, which I agreed 
to furnish. I immediately commenced thG 


